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C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,
A tttl different Fairs held in the Sooth, in Octo-
ber and November, 1869, for the be»t Pianoa, over
«ifftt different Sew' York, Philadelphia and Balti-
more Piano*. '':£___

Orncixsc WA«E«ooM.No.STNo«TH LIESETV ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

STIEFF'S PIANOS hive all the lateit improve-
ment*, including: the AGRAFFE TREBLE,

Ivory Frouti, and the Improved French Action,
fully warranted for Fine Ycart. to purchasers.

Second hand Pianos and Parlor Organ* always
on band, from $50 to gSOO.

Rrftrcct who hare our Pianos in use:— Gen. R.
E, Lee,' Lexington .. Virginia; Gea. Robt. Ran-
eom, Wilraiaeton, N. C.; Gen. D H. Hill, Char*
lode, N. C.; GOT John Letcher. Lexington, Va ; t
John Burns, W. Eby. John B. Packett, Andrew
Aldridg-e and Thos M. Isbell, Jefferson Co., W. Va.

$]h Send for a circular containing names of 800
per«on* in the South, who have purchased the
StiefTa Pianos since the war closed.

TERMS LIBERAL. A call solicited.
'March 22. 1S70. • . . j _ _

Wm. Enabe & Co-.-
Manufacturers of „

GRAND, SQtJARE AND UPBI6HT

Ho.
WAEE ROOMS,

330 W. Bal imore St. near Eutaw,
: BALTIMORE, MD.

rptieee Instruments bare been before the Public for
A nearly Thirty years, a&d upon their excellency

alone attained AN" uRPuacUASEt) PKZ-KMINESCI,
"which pronounces them unequaled. Their

TONE
combines greatpower. sweetneee :and fine singing
quality, as well as great purity ol Intonation, aad
evenness throughout the entire scale. Their •

T O U C H
is -pliant and elastic, and entirely free" from the
•tifiaess found in so many Pianos. lu '.

WORKMANSHIP
they are unexcelled, using none but the very beet
EZA80XCD MATEKIAI,, the large capi ta l employed in
oar business enabling iis to keep cont inua l ly an iru-
laense ftocE of lumber, &c., on hand. .

fty- All our Square Pianos have our New Improved
Overstrung scale and the Agraffe Treble.

We would call special attention to our late im-
provements in
CEiNB PIAXOS A5D SQUARE 6RAXDS,

PATEKTID AUGCST 14, 1566,'
Which bring the Piano nearer perfection than has

yet been attained.
Erery Piano I ally Warranted for 5 Tears.

Sole Wholesale Agency for CARHART * NEED-
. HAM'S Celebrated PABLCS OEGAXE and CHUBCH

.' KNABE & CO.,
No. 350 West Baltimore St., near Entaw

April 26, 187— ly. BALTIM ORE.

Cortlan & Ce., *
Importers, Jobbers £ Retailers of

Plain White and Decorftttd

FRENCH CHINA, DINNER DESEST
AND TEA WAEE.

plain While and Dccoraied
ENGLISH STONE CHINA, TINNER DESERT

AND TEA WARK,

O. O* TTtT-AJELIEJ,
French China, English Sione and C. C.

CHAMBER WARE. CUT AND PRESSED GLASS
TABLE CUTLERY, PLATER WARE, AND

JAPANNED TEA TRAYS.
Water Coolers, the-'Davis" and otherRefrigerators,

and
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

ClG and SIS Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD. .

Our prices are as, low as any House' m the coun-
try, and t'ermc as liberal.

-April 26. 1870^-4m. CORTLAN & CO.

YOL 22. CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1870. ffO. 42.

JR1TES OF IDVEBTISING-
One Square, Three loscrtlou, $fJt
KacA Continuance, - 58
One Square, One Month,
One Square-* Three Months,
One Square, Six-Months,
One Square, One Tear, 15.M
Ten Lines or Jess, constitute a Square.

Advertisements !>r Special Contract,

B A L T I M O K E C A R D S.

COLLEGE OF ACTUAL BUSINESS

IN AMERICA.

' The Bryant, Station & Sadler

No. 8 N . Charles Street,*'
BALTIMORE, MD.

Organised and devoted entirely to

' TO BECOME .;
EAHEEES, MEECHANTS, ACCOUSTASTS,

MEN GENERALLY.- '
*"

THERE ABE NO VACATIONS.
STUDENTS CAN ENTEE AT ANY TI5IE. . '

patronage of this Institution is chiefly
fronf the Southern States.

SEND TOE COLLEGE DOCUMENTS.

Enclose two etamps. Addreei »s above.

April 26.1870—Jy. .

DA1G1EX & n AWES, Publishers.

OHABIilBSTOWlf, VA.

Tuesday Horning, June 21,' 1870.

Negro Suffrage in thi^State.
HowthePeople Were Cheated byfae Radicals.

Two years ago the campaign commenced in
West Virginia which resulted in placing the
ballot in the hands of the blacks.. Through
the whole of that campaign the Republican
leaders sedulously and loudly proclaimed their
opposition to negro suffrage and their devotion
to the doctrine that in the people of the States
should be retained the power of declaring
who should vote. .Their platforms were made,
their speeches were prepared and their papers
edited with a view- to oonyi|*6ng the public1

that in no event would tbx^.Consent to give
.the General Government control of suffrage or
to place the balldt in, negro hands. To this
their votes, their influence and their honor
were solemnly and universally plighted.—
Scarcely.had they carried the subsequent elec-
tion before they gave signs of repudiating the
promises they had made to the people. At
the next meeting of Congress the order went
out to the party to forfeit its honor everywhere
by violating its pledges on the suffrage ques-
tion. The Radicals in the Legislature 'of
West Virginia heard the call, and obeying it
by ratifying the '..Fifteenth Amendment, set
the seal of infamy upon the front of their
party. But their treachery did not pass un-
punished. At the succeeding election hut
three-members out of the whole numbr-r \rho
had voted for the Amendment infamy "were
re-elected, and these if we mistake not, owed
their success to the most villainous fraud of
which currupt Boards of registration -were
capable.

From the severity with which the people
held to account the authors of the negro suf-
frage fraud, it is clear that they are now pre-
pared to act more vigorously than ever before
in opposition to the. further disfranchisement
of their own race, and in favor of freejlegis-
lationj a free jury box and free voting for the
white men of th»j State. They^. see. that
nothing substantial m the wayOE *jefo%m of
proscription:.can be expected from fiie Repub-
lican party. They know that as that, party
violated its pledges rnade^ith regard to the
negro in 'G§, eo>it trampled under foot.its
promises made With regard to the whitflrman
in '6911 They know that the treachery which
opposed negro suffrage on the stump and.voted
fur it in legislation, fiad its counterpart in the
perfidy which upon the stump promised to
emancipate the.;white ma'n, and in the Legis'
lature of the Sta»e decreed the continuance of

Virginia Courier.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
: '. BALTIMORE, June 15.1869.

JOHN G. ftlDENOUR ban this day withdrawn
J from the firm of Hough, JRidenour & Lang-don,

The businrfa will hereafter t>e-oouductcd under
the name ot HOUGH t LAN*3UON.

• BERNARD HOUGH,
. JOHNG. RIDENOUR,

N.R. LANGDON.

Fountain Hotel?
(Formerly the National.)

Camiden Street, near Howard,
': BALTIMORE, MD.

TEHMS, 82.50 PEE DAT. ,

: ffHE undersignrd, late proprietor of the Ma'lby
J. House, baa the pleas-ire ot announcing to his
nends, and the public generally, that be ha« leased
at above Hotel fur a term of yjare, and proposes

making it .>
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.

ThiB Hotel being convenient to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Depot, and also other business por-
tions of the city, will be found as iicsitable ae any
other Hotel in the city lor business men.

The ROUSP has been thoioughly renovated and re-
furnished throughout,and I hope by strict personal
attention to business to add to the comfort of all
those who may fxior me with th^ir patroisafre.

laving been proprietor of the Malifey House for a
numberof years,1! feel confidf-nt ol meetiiip all ex-
pectations of thctraveling public, and all others.

Very Respectfully,
November 16,1869- ly. A. B. MILLER.

Ho ward House,
Howard Street, near Baltimore street.

BALTIMORE, MD.
DA.MEL WILE & SON, Proprietors.

BOA.KD:~S2.5Q -f BE DAY.
* April 26, 1S70—6m.

A. J. BRAND,. JR., & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN TEAS,

-AND

Commission Merchants.
Fur the Sale ol

Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and all kinds of
Country [Produce.

.147 Pratt Street, . :
:

: (Opposite the Maltby House,)
• / BALTDIORE.

VYI7ODLD respectfully, call attention to latgeand
VV new invoices of TEAS con§tantly receiving,

including all grades Imperials, Gunpowders, Hy-
sons, Twaukys,' Oofonrs, English Breakfast and
Japans,at Importers' Puree.

Consignments of all kinds of Country Produce
respectlully solicited, to which the strictest atten-
tion will be given, and in all cases prompt sales ef-
fected. . • •

OO-.Orders for all kinds of Merchandise an3 Farm-
ing Implements promptly filled.

November 16, 1869-6m.

We, Ihe uncUreigTied, would return our thanks to
our old friends for the very liberal patronage ex-
tended to ue in the past, and would assure them
that in the future, every effort that fidelity and
promptness can dictate, shall he made to promote
the intcrcet of all who may Consign to us.

Our Mr. Langdon's long experience asa practical
Miller, trivrs tin superior advantages' ID 'the eale of
FLOUR and GRAIN. .
Bernard Hoogb, ) BOUGH & LANGDON,
Nath'l R, Lang-don. £ 124 South Butaw Street.

Jane 29.1869. . , '

. J A M E S F I T Z G E R A L D ,
No. 51 North Gay Street,

BALTIMORE,MD.,
MfAS U F A C T U B E R : O F

Lwking Glass & Picture Frames,
AND DEALER.IN

Steel Line Engravings, Ojl Paintings, Ckro-
mos, and Crayon*Drawings.

T\TOST carefully selected from Foreign mnd Do-
J.T.L meetic designs. Large stock of Pier and Man-
tel Glasses on hand. All kinds ol Pictures Framed
to Order with neatness and Dispatch.

November 16. 1669—ly.'

k O T E L S .

STAUNTON, VA. *
P R A 2 I E E & SALE,

(Late of Rockbridge Alum .Springs,)
. xr PROPRIETORS.

'"pHIS Hotel is located in the business part of the
J, cily. Twenty-five Thousand Dollar? have o.een

expended in remodeling and lurnuhirig it with en-
tirely new Furniture and Beds. Bathing Rooms,
fine Hir , Billiard Saloon, and Livery-Stable* at
tachtd.

October 12,186a—ly. . . •

JOHJJ W. LOCKE. MM. MARI C. LUPTON.

American Hotel,
HAEEISOHBUEG. VA.

. J G- RIDENOUR,
Formerly of Hough, Ridenour £ Lane/Ion.1

GEO. w. JANNEY JOHN L JORDAN,
Ofy i rpnU . - Of Fred'k Co., Md.

RIDENOCB, JANNEY, & CO., ,
General Commission Merchants.

FOE THE EALE OP

Grain, Flour, Seeds, Pork, Bacon, La'rd, Cotton,
Rice, Tobacco, Leather, Wool, Feathers.

ROEID. Tar, Turpentine, Ginseng-,
Buttet. Eggs, &c., &c.

No. 41 SotiU Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

. 05- Orders for all kindaof Merchandise, Salt, Fish,
Plaster, Guano; and the various Fertilizers and

lements, prompt ly fi l led.*
: R«FEH«nc*e.— Dan'l Miller k. Co., Howard Cole

& Co. , .Carroll, Adams tf Neer. Stcneburner & Rich-
ards, Hoffman, Sta.lc.y- & Co., and Drs. Claggett &
Walls, Baltimore; John Janney, Esq., Leesburg,
Va.; Lewii McKenzie, Esq., Pres't. A. L. & H. R.
R.; Cbu. W, Button, Esq.;-Lynchburg, Va.; Col.
L. T. Moore, Winchester, Va., John R. London,
Esq., Rbeknill, 8, 'C.; ' Joba H. Williams, Esq.,
Pres't. Frederick Co. Bank; Saiu'l B. Preetbn,
Washing-ton Co.. Md.

July 6, 1863- 17,

B A R B E B _ 8 A L O O N .
T17HEN you wish a pleasant Shave,
V\ As good as Barber ever gavej'

Call on me, at my Saloon,
M u r r in<r , eve or busy noon ;
Or any time when you can stay,'
And not in a hurry to go'away.

. My rooms are neat, my towelsclean, »• •
My ccizzors, sharp, my razors keen ;
And ! move aa true a band
As any artist in the land.

'Your Clothes I'll clean in'quickest time,
And warrant them as <rood as prime.
Come one and all, both great and small,
And I will try to shave you all.

June 7.1S70—ly. . . J'AMES E. BRADY.

HERRING.—Potomac and North Carolina Her-
ring, and Mackerel, at No. .24.

June?. - TRUSSELL.& J.CCAS.

Lis bondage.— West iryinia

ll-known Hotel has been entirely reno-
i vat«'d,and the new Proprietors promise that

Guests.rhall receive every comfort which well-
stocked'Larders, clean Beds, and attentive Servant!
afford. ; .

TEHMS, $2.50 PEB DAY.
No^tnbcr 17, 1S6S—3m. ,

REMOVAL.

THE undersigned, proprietor of the MARRLE
HOTEL.in Darkesville, has taken:charge of .
THE FARNSWORTH HOUSE,-

MIDDLEWAY, JEFFERSON CO., WEST VA.
His TABLE and BAR will be supplied with the

best'ol everything In the market, and he hopes to
merit and receive afihare of the publib patronage.

SAMUEL T. JUARKLE.
April 5, 1S70—tf^ .

E N T L E R H O T E L ,
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VTEQ'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7,18C6-tf.

New York Democracy.
The Democrats of N'cw York seem to be

arousing themselves from the stupor which
has so lone; held them in its' embrace. Th,e
Standard'ol that city say? :

"The election law passed by Congress by
which it irt intended to secure purity in elec-
tions bae thoroughly aroused the Democracy,'
and the leaders a^ain talk of resistance to
Federal .authority. It ie even said that a
special session of the'Legislature is intended
to initiate 'war measures,' and that a delega-
tion left this city yesterday to ask the Gov-
ernor to convene thatjlbody. The result has
not yet transpired, but it is not impossible that
Governor Hoffman may accede to the request.
Stringent legislation in opposition to the
recent action of Conpress is to be enacted, and
the old principle of State rights to be revived.
The bills tojje passed are not yet matured,
but these* are reported to form part of the
matter considered in the conference with the
Governor; Mr. Thomas C. Fields,kas chair-
man of the Judiciary Committee of the As-
sembly, it was hinted, has something to do
with framing the. bills, though nothing de-
finite could be ascertained with regard to his
connection with the scheme.

'•The whole thing is very remarkable, and'
though the greatest secresy is maintained,
enough was known in regard to the scheme
yesterday to create great excitement in political
quarters." . .

A Beminiscense of the War,
In his Jail Journal John Mitchell writes

of bcllum, days (1862) in Richmond :
"And speaking of the organization of the

Confederate army let me mention'here a very
surprising part of its history. The officers

'being elective, and the time appointed for a
new election fa l l ing last summer, just when
the enemy in .overwhelming force was press-
ing upon York town, on their way up the pe»
ninsula toward Richmond, the elections were
held there and then, on the lines, in the;
trenches, in actual presence ofjjlhe enemy.—
Was there ever before an instance of an army
changing, by election, the'whole body of-its
regimental officers on the very eve of battle?..
Yet here it was done, quietly, regularly, with-:
out a moment's excitement or confusion.—
This, as well as several other examples Fcould
mention, has brought me to 'the conclusion
that'ofoU races of men in the world, these
Southerners have the largest amount of sang
froid, of genuine impassible coolness and
steadiness. Yet the very contrary is the cur-
rent and received idea of their character.—
Southern jmpulsiveness, Southern passion and
wild blind fury—tliis is the cant—the direct
opposite is the fact."

DISCOVERY OF HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS.
On Saturday afternoon Lieut. Johnson, of the
Second Police Precinct of Washington, found
a tin, box, nearly a foot square, in tho bushes
in the'country, outside the city limits, con»
taining papers concerning 'transactions occur-
ring prior to, during and sn^equent to .the
revolutionary war. The papt^s bear the sig-
natures of residents of Virginia whose names
are historical. Some of the papers relate to
property of tories confiscated by the revolu-

- tionary leaders during the war for national
independence. The box bears marks of hav-
ing been stolen and broken' open by*being
smashed against a stone, the thief evidently
hoping to find money therein. It is at police
headquarters for identification. ; -;.

[Baltimore <?o:«te, June 14.

— A western editor who found a case of
homeopathic, medicine, has set up aa a doctor,
and offers to physic' or bleed at "the usual
rates, ten cents a line, first insertion

POETICAL

BE DONE.

Searcher of Hea rtg !— from mine erase
All thought* that should not be,

And in its deep recesses trace
My gratitude to Thee !

Hearer of Prayer !— Oh ! eraid« aright
Each word and deed of min°,

L3fe> battle tmbbmr how to fight,
Ami be the victory Thine.

Giver of All!— for every gwod
In the Redeemer came ,—

pnr shelter, raiment, and for' food
I thank Tbee in Hi* name.

Father and Son and Holy G hoa t !
. Those elorious Three in One—
Thou knowest best what I need most,

And let Thy will be done.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S :

The Buried Treasure and Archives of
the* Confederacy.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity, which met
at the Astor House, New York, in February
last, listened to an oration by Wm. L. Stone,
who, in the course of some interesting retriinis-
concos of the rebellion, spoke of David Tilgh-
man as the officer selected by the Confederate
government to take charge of its treasure and
archives.

On the morning of Mr..Davis' capture,
says Mr. Stone, Tilghman waited upon him at
hia bedside, and said: "Mr. Davis, by this
map, you may see that the enemy are here;
such and such is the situation of the roads.—
If you come .with me you will hi able to leave
the country in safety. If you d o not you will
be captured id five^ hours.'' To. Mr.- Davis
replying, curtly, that he "knew his own bus*
ineas best," Tilghman continued, "Very well,
sir; I have been entrusted with the-treasure
and archives, and propose to secure them,
even at the peril of the loss of your favor and
of my life. I shall start at once, by the route
I have, marked oat."

The result is well known. In less than
five hours Mr. Davis was a prisoner; but the
archives were safe, When a few .weeks af-
ter, in the recesses of the forest, Tilghman
learned that all was lost, he alone, and with
his own hands, buried the treasure and ar-
chives ; and, unless, during the four days
that elapsed-between parting with me and his
untoward death, ho revealed-the'spot, the se-
cret'as to the whereabouts of the archives is
forever buried; aud as long as they shall be
kept from the pen of man, so long shall the
story be a monument to our brother's un-
swerving fidelity. This.is the true history of
the archives of the Southern Confederacy,
although rumors are from time to time set
afloat of their being now in the vaults of this
bank, and now of that.

An Emancipated Slave's Gratitude.
"Governor Alcorn, of Mississippi, recently

appointed W. G. Henderson to a judgeship,
and in sending his nomination to the Senate
said he selected him from several gentlemen
equally well qualified, solely on' account of
trie letter which we print below. The Gov-
ernor added that he could not refrain from

"saying, "on an occasion so touching to every

f n of the South, that there is an elevating
se of 'the good old world when labor toiled
duty, not for meat/ in . this spectacle of

an emancipated slave consenting to sacrifice
all other favorites for office in order to con*
eentrate the influence of his position as a wor-
thy member of the Legislature to bestow
honor o'n his late master." This is the let-
ter :—

i, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 1
» JACKSON, Miss., March 26, 1870. j :

To his Excellency G-ov. J. L. Alcorn
Governor,— •! was & slave of Colonel W. 'G.

Heridejson. . Boys together as we were, he
is the centre of the tenderest associations of-
my life. Arrived at manhood's estate, I was
still intimately connected with him in the re-

flation of his body-servant. When he was
wounded at Upperville, Va., en route:for Get-
tysburg, he languished in the Valley of Vir-
ginia, in the hands of the Federal authori-
ties, until it was my privilege to take him
away secretly through the lines to his own
people. The affectionate relation of our
childhood, having ripened into a fixed friend.-
ship in our manhood, has been invigorated^
still further by a mutuality of service and da
votioja which makes him dear to my soul. '

My friend and loving master is a candidate
for the office of circjjit judge of the first dis

honor,
is a iaTi^£SS3ffigli standing at the bar, and
having'stood out for you boldly during the
late canvass, is a good .Republican.
*Now, Governor, I, by the mysterious prov-^i' was a man'8 f°ot- i My first impulse was to

' , "_ . ' - * • • 1 A. J* • !• 1 T , • 1 I t*

Presence of Mind/ .
Presence of mind is the popular term to

express the mental equilibrium.
The question hns been frequently discussed

in social circles, whether men or women are
most prone'to lose their presence of mind.—
Lucy, just seventeejn, says: :"0h,- men to be
sure. Why, self-possession is an attribute
almost peculiar to women; a young girl en-
tering society is quite at ease,.while a young
man is sure to be (awkward and nervous.—
See how we get out of a scrape; never at a
loss for an answer. A man would stutter nnd
mutter, and get deeiper into the mire." "Yes,
but," says Tom, whp is just home from school,
and not much troubled with nerves—-"just
look at you girls hjow you scream : if your
life depended on silence, you'd betray your-,
selves by a scream." Then the ladies reply:
"Oh we don't pretend to be as brave as men."
And so the question remains unsettled. Lu-
cy, no doubt, is correct, nor is Tom less so.
Perhaps the fairest arrangement would be to
grant the weaker sex pre-eminence in the ab-
sence of physical danger; and yet, on the
other hand, instances of calm thought and
deliberate action of women under trying cir-
cumstances are so numerous, that they can
•scarcely be held as merely exceptions to the
ruje. Among the 1 ales of shipwreck are re-
corded .noble instances of presence of mind
among women in most appal l ing danger: What
could be more heroic, for instance, than the
conduct of the wora«m on board the ill-fated
London? Indeed it is generally in circum-
stances of comparat(vely trifling peril that the
balance of the femjale mind is disturbed—
whan, a';?Tom says, jthey shriek. - - - .

The following story, exemplifying remark-
able presence of mind in an old lady, has
never been in print] It is perfectly true.—
This old lady—JJutjstav; she shall tell the
tale herself, as she used to tell it to mej her
little nephew. .

"You know, :my dear; I was living in the
country at the time, my little grand-daugh-
ter being my only cpnipanion. We had two
female servants and a man servant, but he
did not sleep in thejhouse, but in a loft over
the stable. One night late in the autumn, I
went to bed at my usual hour—nine o'clock.
I was early, you see,Tor Fanny was only seven
years old, and I. die
after she was in- bed

not care to sit up alone
besides, by the time I

•had read my chapter, and said my prayers
and undressed myself,it was fully ten o'clock.
Well, on this particular night, I went up as
usual. I first undressed the. child, and put

,her into bed; then I made myself comforta-
ble and got my Biblfe, and eat by the fire—
it was very cold-for the season, and I kept a
fire in my room—'-arili after I had finished my
chapter, I knelt dowin to my prayers ; my po-
sition as I knelt was with my back to the
fire, and my face toward the bed. 'I had
scarcely got on myj knees, when I caught
sight of something {unusual under the bed ;
on looking more attentively, I could see that

idenceof God, am a member of the Legislature.
I want no office, no honor, save that of stand-
ing here,in my place as a duty to my race.—
But I believe my position gives me some claim
upon the patronage you are about to dispose,
and I now place, without reservation, all the
credit of that claim to the account of my ear-
nest prayer that you appoint to the.judgeship
of the first district the playmate of my boy-
hood, the companion of my manhood, the gen-,
erous friend of my whole life—my former
master, (ColpnelUenderson. • '

Hoping you, will grant this first arTd last
prayer which I as.a member of this House of
Representatives make, to you £s Governor of
Mississippi,

I have the honor to be your Excellency's
very humble servant',

AMBROSE HENDERSON. •

DANiEii WEBSTER ON DEMOCRACY.—"On
his death' bed (says the Mobile Register), this
great lawyer and statesman declared that the
United States Government and constitutional
liberty would thereafter depend upon the
Democratic party. The Hon. George T.
Curtis, a bosom friend of Daniel Webster,
gives the following account of; the last'words,
that great man ever uttered on the subject of
politics. It will be remembereii that Webstejr
djed just before the end of tihe Pierce and
Scott campaign : , •

"Calling me to his bedside by my Christian
name, he said : 'The Whig candidate will
not be elected. You love your country, and
you think its welfare involved; in Whig suc-
cess. This is not so; but let me warn yon,
as you love your country, to give no counte-
nance to a sectional, geographical party.—
The Whigs, after this election, will break up,
and upon the. ruins of our party a-sectional
party will arise. Tba stability of the Union
will hereafter depend upon the Democracy."

REMARKABLE FREAK; OF KATITBE.—The
Perry County (Pa.) Democrat saysc "On
Sunday morning, 22d of May, the wife of Mr.
Samuel McConnell, of Toboyne, township, this
county, gave birth to a child without eyes.
Our informant, a getitleman' ofj v'eracity, says
that there is not even the resemblance of an
eye in the place where the eyes ought to be.
Otherwise the child—a boy—is perfectly
formed, stout and healthy. It is a wonderful
freak of nature." . ;

HARD ON COUNTER-FETTERS.—The Treas-
ury Deparlmentxis now trying a plan that is,
expected to render counterfeiting the currency
almost impossible. It consists of covering-the
face of the bank bill with printing so finely
executed that counterfeiters cannot afford to
copy it. 'In one case one word is repeated
thirty-two thousand times. '• ' _

scream, but fortunately I restrained myself ;
and the first shock over I was able to think.
I had no doubt that ' l l was a robber, and that
if he found that he yas discovered, be might
not stop short of murder. I dared not go to
bed, and pretend I did not know he was there;
and yet, how to get the child and myself out
of the room without exciting suspicion, I could
not imagine. These thoughts passed through
my mind in half the time I have taken to tell
you;-and I was about to rise from my knees,
when I suddenly recollected that my d.oing
so at once might in itself excite suspicion
for aught I knew, it might be some one who
knew myxhabits, perhaps' even my qwn man-
servant, though I had no reason to suspect
him. At all events, I.determined to remain
some time longer, as if engaged in'iny devo
lions'.' I' need not tell you that I could not
give much heed to my prayers, but I did ask
for protection and guidance. - You know,
dear, that I.am a slow methodical old woman,
and that I seldom get through my prayers in
less than a quarter of an hour, so 1 now de-
termined not to stir for at least ten minutes.
What an age those ten minutes seemed!
never took my eye? off the foot until just be-
fore I arose, when it was slowly withdrawn
out of my sight. When I saw it move, I felt
faint with fright, for !• feared lest the man
had suspected, and was to come out ;• how-
ever, he remained quiet , and then I got up
from my knees. The next thins to be done
was to get. the child out of bed without caus-
ing any alarm. Speaking as calmly as I was
able, I asked her if sh ewas awake ; she an-
swered in rather a sleepy-tone, but aroused
herself as I continued speaking. "Fanny,
dear," I said, ''I have left my keys below
stairs"—I felt a Htitlo uneasy at the false-
hood, but I hope it wag not wrong—"and I
cannot undress without them ; 1 don't like
going, dbwn by myself; would you mind set-
ting up.Tiny love, abd coming with me T
She jumped out of bed in a moment,
having wrapped.a shawl round her, I pushed
her before pie ; then, when opening the door.
I managed to take out the key and put it in
On the other side. }l then shut the door, and
locked it; and then,' my dear.: \ could no
longer control ihykelf—I shrieked several
times at the top of my voice, and fainted.—
After all, poor J<seph the coaqhman was
faithful, for one of the maids called him in,
and armed with a pitchfork, he secured the
robber;, who was tiring to get out of the win-
dow.— Chambers' Journal.

Love for the Dead.
The grave is the ordeal of trua,aSection.—

It is there that the divine passion of the soul
manifests its superiority to the instinctive im-
pulse, of mere animal attachment. The latter
must be continually refreshed and kept alive
by the presence of its object; but the love
that is seated in the soul can live on long re-
membrance. The mere inclinations of sense
languish and decline with the charms which
excited them, and turn with disgust from
the- dismal precincts of the tomb; butt it
is* thence that truly spiritual affection rises
purified from every sensual desire, and re t urns,
like a holy flame, to illumine andsknetify (he
heart of the survivon . " . •; i

The sorrow of the dead is the only sorrow
from which we refuse to be divorced. Every
other wound we seek to heal, every other af-
fliction to forget; bat this wound we consider
it as a duty to keep open,—this 'affliction we
cherish, and brood over in solitude. Where
is the mother who would willingly forget the
infant that perished, like a blossom, from her
arms, though every recollection is a pang ?—
Where is the child that would forget the most
tender of parents, though to remember"be but
to lament ? Who, even in the hour of agony,
would forget the friend over whom he
mourns ? ; Who, even when the tomb is clos-
ing^pon the remains of.,Her most loved,
when he feels his heart, as U,.were, crushed
in the.closing of its portafi, wotild accept of
the consolation that must be brought by for-
ge tfnl ness ? No: the love which survives
the tomb is one of the noblest attributes of
the soul. If it has its woes, at has likewise
its delights; and, when the overwhelming
burst of grief is calmed into the gentle tear of
recollection, when the sudden anguuh acd the
convulsive agony over the present ruins of al
that we "most loved, are softened away irm>
pensive meditation on all that it was i n . t he
.days of its loveliness, who would root out such

sorrow from the heart'/ .Though it may
sometimes ; throw a passing cloud over the
brightest hours, of gaiety, or spread a deeper
sadness over the hour of'gloom, yet who would
exchange it, even for the song of pleasure,"or
the burst of revelry ? .No; .there is .a v.uice
from the tomb sweeter than-so^ir. -There is
a remembrance of the dead to which we turn,
even from the charms of the living. Oh, the
grave ! the grave ! it buries every error, cov-
ers every defect, extinguishes every resent-
ment \ From its peaceful bosom spring none
but fond regrets and teudar;. recollections.—
Who can look down upon the grave, even of
an enemy, and not fuel a compunctious throb,
that he should ever have wurred with the
poor handful of earth that lies mouldering be-
fore him ? , I"*-—-'

Ay! go to the grave of buried love, and
there meditate ;• there settle the account with
thy conscience for every past endearment un-
regarded of that" departed bBfpg, who can
never; never, never return, to be soothed by
thy contr i t ion! If thou art a phild* and has.t
ever added a sorrow to the sou}, or a furrow
to the silvered brow of an affectionate parent;
if thou art a husband, ami hast ever caused
the fond bosom that ventured! its happiness
in thy arms to doubt one moment of thy kind-
ness, or thy t ru th ; if thou art a friend, and
hast ever wronged in thought, word, or deed,
the spirit that generously confided in thee ;
if thou art a lover, and bast ever given one
unmerited pnng to that traie heart: which now,
lies cold and still beneath thy fee't: then be
sure that every unkind look, every ungracious
word,every ungentle action, will come throng-T

ing back upon thy memory, and knocking
dolefully at thy soul; then be sure .̂ that thou
wilt lie down sorrowing and repentant on the
grave, and utter the unheard groan., and pour
the unavailing tear—, more deep, more bitter,
because unheard and unavailing. -̂  . .

Then weave thy chaplet of flowers, and
strew the beauties of nature about the grave ;
console thy broken spirit, if thou caast, with
these tender yet futile tributes of regret; but
take warning by the bitterness of this thy
contrite affliction over the dead, and hence-
forth be more faithful and affectionate in the
discharge of thy duties to the living.

A French Incident./
i y

A young man ran away from .the" galleys at
Toulous. He was strong and vigorous, and
soon made his way across the country and
escaped pursuit. He arrived^the next morn-
ing before a cottage, in an open field, and
stopped to beg something to eat, and eet
refuge while he reposed a little. But be
found the inrnatcaof the cottage in the greatest
distress. Four little children sat trembling
in the corner, the mother was weeping anjl
tearing her hair, and the! father walked the
floor-in agony. Th'e galley-slave asked'what
was the matter, and the father replied that
they were* that morning to be turned out of
doors, because they could not pay the rent.

"You see me driven to despair," said the
father; my wife and little children without
food or shelter, and I without me^ns to pro-
vide any for them."

"I will give you the means. I have just
escaped from the galleys. Who'soeVfTrsecures
and takes back an escaped prisoner is entitled
to a reward of fifty francs. How much does
your rent amount to ?"

"Forty francs," answered the father. .
"Well," said the other, "put a cord around

my body. I will follow you to the city, where
they will recognize me and you^will get fifty
franceafor bringing me b'aclL/',-"

"Xo, never!" exclaimed the-astonished

Ths Sewing Machine.
The Widow Wentworth lived very much

at her easu on -the old "Wentworth place."
bequeathed unconditionally to her by her af-
fectionate husband, now deceased for ten jeara
past.

And Mr. Moore, her next neighbor, wis a
rich" bachelor, very bashful, bat also T«J
good looking, and the best fanner in the conn-
try. The farms joined. United, they would
make a splendid estate. Why didn't Moon
see it. The widow saw it. She saw, more-
over, that Moore loved her, and yet the man,
could not, or would not speak.

What was to be done ? The widow bad
come to the conclusion that the two farms and
their owners ought to be joined as speedily as
possible; and aj she looked up from the work
she was basting for her sewing machine, Mr.
Moore stood before her.

"Good-morning, neighbor." she said cheer-
fully. '

"Good-morning," he answered with ablush!
"Widow—"

"Now for it!" thought she.
"Widow—I want—" He began freth and

then stopped short,, and blushed again. '
*'Yes," she, said quietly, not daring to

glance his way. "Toucan have anything
you wish for here, neighbor Moore. Tha
bouse and all that is in it U at your service."

"There," she thought, "if the man ta not
entirely beside himself, he will speak now!""

"Well—widow—you see—I-want—"
. And then he stuck fast again, and felt aa if
he should like to cry;
• <%Tdl it out. whatever it is, neighbor
Moore," she said, looking up at him with 4
wicked smile, that put all his ideas to route
again.

- "Widow—I want—want—* be srammered
helplessly.

"Oh, good gracious ! vhat do you want ?"
she snapped, losing all her patience at last.

"I want your sewing machine!" ho an-
swered, scared half out of his wits by the sud-
den flash in her dark gray eyes.
-L- The flash was but momentary. It was suc-
ceeded by a bewitching smile, and again the
dark gray eyes looked softly into his.

"My sewing machine, Mr. Moore? There
i.i no one at your house who understands using
it. I dare not lend it—unless —unless I go
with it too—just to see that it comes to no
harm." ' /__-*.

"My stars!" said-.Mr. Moore.' And the
.next mnmcnt he was at her side, and she was
a well-kissed woman. And the very next
Sunday the bans were read ; and in a month's
tinre the farms were joined, and the Kewinj»
machine was borrowed ; but the widow went
with it too, just, as she,phrased it, "to
that it came to no harm."

see

" To Consumptives Everywhere.
A correspondent of a Georgia paper writes

as follows :
"FTaving seen much suffering from con-

sumption and knowing thousands of dollars
arc yearly spentfyr invajids traveling for their
health, and on medicines and physicians, we
propose a simple recipe by which patients may
become their own physicians, and if not too
fur gone, will gnarrentee a perfect cure if mada
aod.regularly taken according to direction!—-
The ingredients are hoarhound, mullen- aod •
molasses—ingredients that are in reach of all,
the mullen growing wild in any field, tho
hoarhound in every garden, and molasses to
be had at any grocery. The direction for
making are, to take a targe handful of hoar-
hound and boil a-* strong a tea as possibly can
be made. Take up and boil an equal ampon!
of mullen iu the same way. Take'a tea cup
full each of m u l l e n and hoarhound, mix
together in a suitable vessel; then add a cup-
full ot molasses and a?ew tho syrup—the
quicker the better. Take a tablespoooful or
large swallow, three times a day. Be par-
t icular in following directions as to making,
and also to taking it, and-we will guarantee
relief in all cases not too far advanced. The
writer does not claim this receipe u original
with himself,'but has recommended it in a
good many cases with good, results. As- the
ingredients are so common and easily, ob-
tained, it is not best to'make more than a'.
quart at a time, particularly in warm weather,
as tho fresher it is the better effect will be
produced. Papers of the country will confer
a blessing on -this, alas I too numerotu clase—
North, South. East and West—by publishing
the.above recipe. . • «

\\

.
Tell Your Wife,

If you are in any trouble or quandary, tell
your wife—that is. if you.have one—ail about
it at once. Ten to one her invention will
solve your difficulty godner than all your logic.
The wit of women has been r.rai.-ed. bat her
instincts are quicker and keener than her
reason. .'Counsel with your wife, or your
mother, or'siater, and be assured that ligbk
will flash upon yon» darkness. Women art
too comonly adjudged as verdant-in all bat
pure: womanish affairs. -No philosophical
student of the eex thus judges them. Their
intuitions, or insight, are the*most subtle, and
if .-he cannot see a cat in tne meal there is no
cat there. In. counselling one to tell bia *
troubles to his wife, we would go father and ;

advise him to keep none of bu affairs secret
from her. Many a home baa been happily-
saved, and many a fortune retrieved by man's
foil confidence in bu better half. Womab U ':

far more a seer and prophet than man, if ahei?

The generous youth insisted, and declared
at last that he would go and give'himself up,
if the latter would not copsentto take him.

jifter a long struggle the latter' yielded,
and taking his preserver by the'arm, led him
, - ! • '. • t . . . .

listener; "my children should starve a thou- j be given a fair chance." Aa a geeeral
sand *imes before I would do so base a thins." I wives confide the minutest of their plans

tbongh-ra to their husbands, having no involve** s
ments to screen- from him. Why. not recip-,
rocate, if but for the pleasure of meetioz con-;
fidence with confidence ? We are certain
that no man succeeds go veil in the world aa_ . _ • . / » • * « • « • « 1̂  U-1U LI CUWV&^U^ —*J « • (*(*•» IUW r- V-

to the city and to the major's office. Every- |' he who, taking a partner for life, tfaskea her
Krt/lTT W»i.3 B**Avt*B0ukJ i L. — A _ I t l . I - t '» .• ' • _ •_ _ - * > • • .

— Great cry and little wool'—An obstrep-
erous' nigger baby.

<
: :-.-

— They are happy people who can always
look on the bright fide, who grasp their sting-
ing nettels so closely as to disarm-them and
plunging with brave perseverance into their
dark cloud, find its) centre a globe of silver
brightness. I donjt believe in mock heroes,
but do think a happy, hopeful, consistent
spirit is the truest and best Heaven in the
world.1* .'

body was surprised that a little man like the
lather should be able to capturesach astron^
young fellow; but the proof wa?before them!
The fifty francs were paid; and the; .prisoner
sent ba=k to the galleys. But after he was
gone, the father asked a private interview
with the mayor, to whom he told the whple
story. The mayor was so.much affected that
he not only added fifty francs more to the
father's purse, but wrote immediately to the
Minister of Justice, begging the yontfg pris-
oners release.

The Minister examined into the affair, a^cd
finding that it was a comparatively small crime
which had condemned the young man to the
galleys,' and that he had already nearly served
put his time.'ordered bia release^

the partner of all his purposes tnd hopes.—
What is wrong in his impulses or judgments,
she will check and set right with her almost
universahri^ht instinctness. "Help meet,"
was no insignificant title, aa applied to man's
companion. She in a meet help to him in
every darkness, difficulty and sorrow of life.
And what she most craves and deserves, ia
confidence—without whioh love ia never free
from a shadow.

WORTH KXOWJX.O.—An exchange says:—
Housewives who are annoyed with muddy
water on wash day?, might do well to remem-
ber that ajpiece of alum aa large a* a walnut
will clear, as brisAt 33 crystal^* whole hogs-
head of turbid water. '

— Young ladies, says the New York Pott, j — "Astonishing cure for consumption." as
may admire their clergymay, but, the ought I the old lady said when she sprinkled anuffoc
not to be quite carried away with bus. the victuals of her boarders.
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DEMOCRATIC fie. CONSERVATIVE
JSteite

FOR COVEENOE,

JOHN" J. JACOB, of Hampshire -Geunty.
FOB ECPSE3IE JUDGE, ' • ' j

C. P. T. £KK)fiE, of Mason Coijnty.
rt>» AUBITOBj

. E. A. BENNETT, of Marion Cojanty. '
I'OS A T T O H N E V GENERAL,

JOSEPH' SPKItJ a, of Hardy Gbonty!
FOB TEEAEl'EEr. ,

• JNO,. S. BDfiDETT, of Kanawh& County.
FOE EECECTAE Y OF STATE,

• ; JOHN M. PHELPS, of Mason County.

THE CHARLESTON 'PLATFORiL.
. There is a great 'deal in a name, politically
considered, whatever may he tbe case in
reference to less important affairs. We thought,
before the Convention at Charleston assem-
bled, and still think, that the very wi<^:5t
scope should be given to the organization Cjif
forming to drive Radicalism out of the sects
of. power so tons abused. For that reason^f
We had been in the Convention we should
have moved to amend the preamble by insert-
ing the words "the Conservative-Democratic
party" in place of the words now used — "the
Democratic and Conservative citizens of .West
Virginia.'-' We should desire some name to
express a solid organization, neither sectional
in its aims, nor provincial in its affiliations,
but jepresefiting an integral branch of a party
over the whole republic, organized for tb«
purpose, and desperately bent upon putting
down the Radical faction. Such a great"
national organization is 'now the necessity of
the hour, and the various States should act in
•concert. It will not do to act upon one theory
of public policy in the Southern, and a dif-
ferent .one in the Northern States. ' The
policy must be uniform. That the Fifteenth
Amendment is not legitimately a part of the
Constitution of the United States, we think
the party everywhere may concur in declar-
ing. But how is the question to be: tested ?
The platform before us is silent on this-sub«
jept, and perhaps wisely, for the reasons al-
ready stated. So in regard to the odious law
passed to enforce- this amendment, there
should be some national and concerted action
in regard to meeting it. .'For ourselves, we
have already in advance taken our position
that the Amendment should be acquiesced in
until declared no part of the Constitution by
the proper legal 'tribunals.

The platform is sufficiently emphatic in it's
denunciation of Sumner's Social Equality bjll,
and the mingling . of races in the public
schools. V>"e do not deny that the State owes
an education to all children unable to -be
privately educated, and this without regard to
color or race. This very fact renders it the.
more necessary to keep the -public schools
separate, otberwise'tbe State must not only
countenance, but coerce amalgamation. If
the public schools are for White and Black in

• common, it follows that the State must coerce
• an indiscriminate mingling of tbe races at>an
age when reason is irCabeyacce, and sensibility,
susceptibility, and passion are in the ascen-
dant. Amalgamation, under this system, be-
comes inevitable. Not. voluntary, but coerced
amalgamation. The wealthy may in spine
degree protect themselves by^ sending to pri-

, vate -schools. Hut the poor must yield the
question of their unmixed White blood. . We
have brought home-to-u?, therefore, in this
Echool subject, the Question whether amalga-
mation is an evil'to fee deprecated ? .Ml who
support the lladical ticket vote in favor of
Amalgamation. - '
• The positions of the platform, in regard-to
equalizing tbe burdens of 'taxation between
labor and capital, enfranchising those pro-
scribed for their political opinions, and .for-
ever abolishing all test-oaths, as relics of former
barbarism, must, vre .think, commend them-
selves to all true patriots in the State. The
Jladical parTy cannot evade or escape the vSues
here presented, and are 'destined, we behove,
to overwhelming defeat. We admirgjthe

t*
spirit of'libeialiiy and harmony pervajdiny.the
proceedings of ihc Convection, and eordfally
commend the nominations to public cinfi'
dence. •• ' ".•„"

I .

FACTS FOB TAX PAYEES,
Mr. Dawes , Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriations, and-, therefore, posted on all
such matters, said lately, irrdebate, that "the
United States navy, which consisted of only
8,500 men, cost $28,205,671 ; while the es-
timate of the British navy last year, which
consisted of 63,000 men, was only; $49,000,-
'000. Every vessel in tbe United States navy
cost an average annually of $138,944, and in
the British navy $69,000. Every too in the
tonnage of the United States navy cost $151.-
10 per annum, and in the Brittish navy $72.-
€0. To keep the American navy afoat — to
keep it in repair— cost $600 a man, while the
British navy cost but $60 a man to keep it up
to the standard. The United States Navy
Department had estimated for $6,975,000 for
repairs, while the estimate of .the British
navy for the year ending March 31, 1870, for
new <machinery .and repairs, was but $3,000,-

^749." And following up the same line of re-
marks, Mr. Logan, Chairman of the Military
Committee, said that "there were in the:

; United States navy 1,409 officers and bat 8,-
500raen— one officer to every six men, and
a fraction over. The' pay of the; navy was a
little over 87,000,000, and of that over $5,r
000,000 was paid to officers. There were on
the active list of the navy 759 officers at sea,
and on shore 650. Why should this swarm
of officers be kept without any necessity for
them ?" And further, "that there were now
in the Treasury Department sixteen- hundred
employees more than were authorized by law,
and six hundred more .than' were employed
last year." Such is the "economical" and
"honest" administration of Gen. Grant, which
has been so much lauded by the Republican
newspapers. . .

A WOBD TO BEGISTBABS.
The attention of the Registrars of Jefferson

county is called to the 19th 'and 20th sections
of the bill for the enforcement of the Fifteenth
Amendment, and they areliere'by warned that
the law there laid down -will be rigidly en-
forced. The Democratic Conservative Party
of this county mean to see that this law is as
equally enforced in regard to loyal white men
as it is in regard to negroes and scallawags.
Read and ponder those sections, and leicare
of the penalty !•

' - • - ; - : — • — ---- ---- ' — '''

icjf Pomeroyfbr Congress.

CUE NEW RAILROAD,'
,**The Engineer corps of the Potomae ulvjsion

of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad,- u^"3er
Mr. McElroy,- returned to Charlestown on'£!he
8.30 P. M. train-Thursday night, having |i*m-

" pleted the location betwaen this placefrJnd
Hagerstown.. The party Friday morigng
started on the line in the direction of Bg^y-
ville and reached 35ull Skin Ilun, 4 rubles
South of Charlestowns Saturday evening. -

When the project of a railroad from this
point to Ilaserstown was first agitated^tthe
early completion of the Western Maryland
Railroad was doubtful, but is now rajide
certain by the aid given it from Ijultioiore
city. The Cumberland Talley Company at
that time were extending their road^ to
Powell's Bend on the Potomac, with the view
of crossing the river to Martinsburg, or via.
Charlestown through the Liiray [Valley.—
That Company have recently determined to
extend.tbeir road to MarUnsburjg, which
makes it no longer desirable that! our road
connect wi th tlie Cumberland Valley liailroad
this side of lla'gerstown, but rather seek a
connection with the Western Maryi-ind—the
independent road to Baltimore. With this

' in view, several lines -direct to Ilagerstowa
have been .run, which have shown satisfactorily
tlie practicability, of the route. The En-
gineers report-the utmost, enthusiasm among
the people along the line,who are getting more
fully to understand the origin and object of
our road, and awakening to the importance
.of its early success.

: -The work of-the location te Front Royal
will be pushed 'along as rapidly as possible,
after which the work of construction will be
entered upon at no distant day.

Mr. Mark M. Pomeroy addressed the citi-
zens of the Fifth Congressional District last
evening at Brqpkes's Assembly Rooms, 'No.
">G1 Broome street. The room was small and

.filled with a miscellaneous crowd. Timothy
Waiters presided, and introduced Mr Pom-
eror, who was roundly applauded. He coin-
rneticed by avowing bis friendship for the'in-

• terests of the laboring-man against the most
corrupt, cowardly, infamous aristocracy tha
world evar saw-" Referring to himself, he said.
that he had gone as a carpet-bagger to the
Republican city of La Crosse, where Demo-
cratic editors had their heads broken at night
if they said anything about the 'Administra-
tion. Now the city was a Democratic one.— •
Hei .then 'put in a plea for equal taxation,
without which he said the workingmen of th s
country would become slaves to the aristoc-
racy now ruling at Washington. He had
come tb New York to establish a consistently
Democratic newspaper, which could not be
bought for a price, and which would defend

, the workiogmen against tbe influences of
Wall street, and against the accursed, infa-.
moos thraldom of the aristocracy.

His sympathies were with them and those
who are being taxed by an infamous, corrupt-,
oppressive, tyrannicial, despotic Government,
for the benefit of the aristocracy, the Bel-
inonts, and the Jay Cookes, and 'all that class
who rode }n carriages at the expense of the
community. He was io favor of taxing Uni-
ted States bonds./ He was not an aspirant
for office, and thought it better for him to be.
an editor than'to sit in the halls of legislation.
lie thought it more of an honor. to be a Five

;1'oirits thief than a member of Congress under
the pay of a Radical, corrupt; infamous ad-
ministration, but he was ready to represent
them if they wished to send him there. He
wss not fitted for Congress, he said, never

• having run a faro-bank in his life. He had,
no promruises to make other than that he
would advocate Democratic principles, in a

1 red-hot manner.' Som.e were afraid that he
j- might be too out-spoken, that he might make

a disturbance or say something which might
consign him to Fort Lafeyette or. some other
bastile, or- that he might say soniething .pre-
judicial to 'the interests of Mr. Belmont. He
would be Democratic, however, whether in
the halls 'of Congress or in the ranks of a
'revolution helping tbe^people fight .to regain
their lost liberties; .Be spoke further, and at
some length, congratulating his hearers on
the last victory, and then retired." ._.,*

Mr. Glover then nominated Mr. Pomeroy
as a candidate for Congress, subject to the
action of (lie Congressional Convention, which
was carried by acclamation! amid much en-

'thusiasm.— JV7. Y. StarfSard June Hth.

A day or two ago we received a notice
frjiTjji the .post-master at Washington, to the
effect tl:at our, p^pcr addressed to trie Satur*
day. Evening -Visitor, was not taken out-
reason, "Dead." This paper supported Sayles
J. Bowea,. the late extreme Radical candidate
for Mayor of that city, and it seems did 'not
long survive tbe political death of its leader.
Thus perish Radicalism.

A little over ten. years ago, when
Democrats ruled the country, the expend!-
turas of the government were not quite sixty-

I four millions a year. This was in time of
| peace. At present, under Radical negro rule,
I -also; at peace wi th the 'rest of the wosld, the

cost is about three hundred and twenty-two
j millions, or ov^fire- times as great.. Will
i The foiling "millions wonder any longer why
! they are taxed for everything ?

Attorney General Hoar has resigned
his position as a member of President Grant's

j. Cabinet, and Abbs T. Ackerrnarj, of Georgia,
has: been nominated to the Senate as his sue*

j cessor. It is -thought in .Washington that
t Mr. Ackennan will be rejected by the Senate,
| if Ms nomination be not withdrawn, or he be
i persuaded to decline. His selection by the
i Executive is considered another enigma. ^

-

Grant -has concluded to purchase
anotber farm near Bladensburg, for which he
is tq pay tweiity thousand dollars; He is still

!'accumulating cash, and will be one of the
| richest men in the country when he goes out

of office. He is one-of those to whom the war
has proved a "great blessing."

" : I ' l l

Democratic Conservative Platfonnr
The Democratic and Conservative citizens

of West Virginia,; Jesiring to aid in preserving
her government :<nd in promoting the .best
interests of the Tiate and coantry, present to
the voters of thejiState tbe following declara-
tion of principles and invite their cooperation
in giving them effect: .

let That the Federal Government has no
right to deny to^Statee of this Union the
privilege of equal participatiou in its afiairs,and
that all distinction against the equal represen-
tation of States in Congress, andyill Federal
interference in the purely domestic concerns
of the States, is un warren ted by the Federal.
Constitution and ought to cease.

2d. That the present system of taxation,
raising, as it does, the bulk of the Federal
revenue from the labor rather than from the
wealth of the country, is unfair and oppres-
sive, and that this system should be so re-
formed as to relieve the industry of the coun-
try from ita unjust burdens, abolish the un-
necessary and vexatious features of stamp, li-
cense aod income taxes, dispense with the
swarms of Federal spies, that pry into tbe pri-
vate business of .the people, eating out their
substance, and provide for the collection of
the Federal revenue by State and county of-
ficers.

3d. That the Republican party by voting
to ratify the Fifteenth Amendment of (be
Constitution, has shamefully violated its pledg-
es, that the question of suffrage.should be re-
tained within the control of the people of the
States. C.alling to political power an alien
and inferior class, it has declared the white
man incapable o£ self-government. In op-
position to this monstrous doctrine we invite
all intelligent white men to unite with us in
asserting .the principle that the. white race is
the rulin<rrace of this republic.

4th. That the bill to enforce the Fifteenth
Amendment lately passed by Congress is cor-
rupting to public morals in that it offers pre-
miums for perjury, subversive of the States
in that it gives Federal authority control of
State affairs, and destructive of tbe pcfce of
the country in that it invests the1 negroes
with exclusive and peculiar privileges, lifting
them to power and dignity through the deg-
radation of the whites. *

5th. That we are unalterably opposed to
the bill lately introduced into the United
States Senate by .Senator Summer for enfor-
cing the social equality of the races, placing
negroes upon juries 'and abolishing all dis-
tinctions between the races.

~ 6th. That for the advancement of West
Virginia in all her interests and especially to
secure good government to her people, we de-
mand : . • ; . . '

Thorough reform in our system of local
offices and the greatest reduction in the num-
ber of such, offices that may be consistent with
the public interests. .'• •

Prompt collec/ion of the large balances in
favor of the Ste~*s, which, through Repub-
lican inefficientj- haje accumulated in the
hands of delinquent "sheriffs; such faithful
management of tlie St,
vent, farther defifcienci
such economy, in approbation as will secure
the administration1 off tjj|j Government, at "the
least cost to the tax-pises' of the State.

A public policy thajfekill invite immigra-
tion, capital'and .Intense into our State, in
lieu of the measui^s ot^he dominant party,
that have driven thfese e -sments of growth and
greatness from our mid? .

The continued exclusion of negroes from
the public schools, attended by white children.
In opposition to the Radical policy of ming-
ling the* races in these ipytitntions, and of de-
stroying our educational /stem, for the benefit
of the blacks. • .£• . •

Full protection, to the- people, against the
outrages provided for by the registration law,
and constantly committed by registration
officers;

The prompt abolition-of every test oath
upon the statute.books of tbe State.

And finally, to wipe out the injustice and
the disgrace incident to the disfranchisement
in our midst of twenty-five thousand men of
our own race, while negroes exercise the elec-
tive franchise without hindrance or condition,
we demand a free ballot for white men and
the immediate enactment of such measures as
will Fecure it.

We cordially itfvite all good citizens, wheth-
er Democrats, Conservatives or Republicans,
to unite with us in carrying out the policy

here advocated. ,

TEACHER'S' iNSTiTUTB.-r-There will be a
Teacher's Institute in Jefferson county, com-
mencing Tuesday, August 22d, continuing
four days. Competent instructors have been
engaged by the State Superintendent, and a
Lecture on come educational topic will be giv-
en each evening of the Institute.. The friends
nearbywiJ.l- .be expected to entertain thosa
from other'towns. Where shall it be held ?

N. C. BRACKETT,
County Superintendent.

We received tbe above notice from Mr. N.
,C. Brackett, of Harper's Ferry, the County
Superintendent of Public Schools, and we
would suggest that the Institute be held in
this place. We are confident that the Teachers
in attendance will find our town a very pleasant
place for a. few days sojourn.—Register.

[The White teachers of the county would
• f •

no doubt find a hearty welcome in Charles-
town, but as for Mr. Brackett, his absence
would be most acceptable to our people.

— The Senate is still hammering away at
the bill abolishing the franking privilege.—
Mr. Nye, one of the opponents of the bill, has
not a very elevated opinion of the Postmaster
General. Indeed, he intimated that this
."favorite son of Maryland" 'was very small
potatoes, and that after looking about him for
sometime in search of'a means for handing
the name t>f Creswell down to posterity, tbe
Postmaster General bethought him of frankc
ing privijegg. He then proceeded to have
circulars-jpfinted at the Government expense
and sent free through the mails tojjssjpasters
in all parts of the etyantry; r*quesmg (S3
gress to abolish the franking privilege. The
postmasters were ordered to obtain signatures
to these petitions, on pain of dismissal, and
in this way Mr. Creswell succeeded in man-

ufacturing a factitious public sentiment.—
j Having disposed of Mr. Creswell, Mr. Nye

proceeded to demonstrate that the franking
privilege was useful and necessary, and, that
tfier'e would be no economy in abolishing it.

A RAILROAD TRAIN RUNS INTO A BAND
OFINDIANS.—Salt Lake, June 18.—A gen-
tleman just returned from Omaha reports the
following: On Wednesday, the 15th inst., 'as
the railroad train approached the Platte river,
the engineer discovered a band of about three
hundred mounted Indians crossing the track.
As the train neared the Indians they began
to yell. The engineer, supposing that they
were about to attack the train, put on more
steam and dashed through the crowd, killing
thirteen Indians and as many ponies. >

—'The Baltimore Episcopal Methodist an-
nounces that Dr.. A. T. Bledsoe, of fcthe
Southern Review, has become a jw>-et|£or
of the Methodist; It also states thatT%e
Southern Review has been adopted as the
Quarterly of the Methodist Church South,
Dr. Bledsoe remaining its editor. f' • -

Tbe Virginia Homestead Bill.
The Virginia Homestead Bill, which, bad

previously passed- the Senate, finally passed
tbe Bouse on Wednesday, by a vote of 62
•yea ,to 29 noes. ,- This provides for an exemp-
tion for every householder or head of a family
of real or personal estate, or both, to be so*
lected by himself, whether heretofore or here-
after, acquired, free from all debts, whether
heretofore or hereafter contracted, with excep-
tion, however, in favor of any demand in the
following six cases. For money due on the:
purchase of the property; for work done by a,
laborer or mechanic; for liabilities incurred
as a public officer, or as officer of a court, or
by any fiduciary, or attorney-at-law, for no-
neyj collected; for taxes lawfully accruing
after July 1,1866; for rent hereafter a'ccrn- •
ing; or for fees of a public officer, or officer
of a court hereafter accruing. The constitu-
tion says, id reference to these exemptions,
art xi, sec. 4: ''Nothing contained in this
article 'shall be construed to interfere with
the sale of the property aforesaid, or any por-
tion thereof, by virtue of any mortgage, deed
of trust, pledge, or other security thereon,"
And the act just passed itself provides that
the householder, or head of a family, may
waive the whole exemption in favor of any
obligation that he chooses. This provision
for waiver came near defeating the bill in the
HoHse of Delegates, where it passed to-day by
only three majority out of a total vote of 121.

~ X " * \Alexaildria Gazette.

: Death of Charles Dickens.
The Atlantic telegraph announces the start-

ling intelligence of the sudden death of the
great novelist,-Charles Dickens, who. died of
paralysis on Thursday evening* last. No pre-
vious intelligence had been received here of
bis illness, though it appears from the dis-
patches that be had been somewhat indisposed:
for a week.

The death of no literary man of this era will
excite more sincere regret and .enlist a larger;
and deeper sympathy than that of Mr. Dicky
ens. His name is a household word wher-
ever the English language is spoken, or the
beauties of and elevated, graphic and varied
fiction are appreciated.

Mr. Dickens was born at Portsmouth, Eng-
land, February 7,1812, and has consequently
died in the fifty-ninth year of his ago. He
was originally intended by his father for the
legal profession, and was placed in an attor-
ney's office for that purpose, but soon mani-
festing a taste for literature, which he seems
to bave inherited, from his lather, became a
newspaper critic and reporter upon the Lon-
don journals, and gradually .developed, under
the nom de plume of "Boz," through a series
of sketches displaying remarkable humor and
observation, info a literary celebrity. .

[Baltimore Sun.

CONVICTS SHOT AND ARRESTED.—-On
Tuesday last, five colored convicts in the em-
ploy of Capt. C. R. Mason—working on the
Railroad near Millboro, Bath county—at-*
tempted to make their escape, when the guard,
his gnu being 'loaded with buckshot, fired
upon them, killing one and wounding two.—
The other two escaped, On Thursday night,
the stable door of Mr, A. A, Sproul, near
Middlebrook, was broken open and one of bis
horses waa taken out. He found his horse near
Arbor Hill, and in the same neighborhood two
negroes, who failed to give any satisfactory ac-
count of themselves, were arrested on suspi-
cion of being the parties who had stolen the
horse and were taken before an officer at
Middlebrook, but were released for want of
evidence connecting them with the theft.

Supposing they were the two convicts who
had succeeded in making their escape from
Millboro, at the instance of Capt*. C. R. Mason
Jacob T..Parrentj Chief of Police .of Saunton,
started to that neighborhood to re-arrest:
them. On his way thither,' he found and
arrested them. They were brought to this
place, and being the convicts, as was suspect-
ed, they were sent back, to their work on the
Railroad at Millboro on Friday.

\ \\] [Stavntpn Spectator. ;

A SENSATION IN THE FOOD MARKET.—
No such sensation has been created in tlie
food market during tbe present century, as
that occasioned by the introduction of the new
staff °f Hfo (for so it may be justly called),
known as SKA Moss, FARINE. It is difficult
to tell the truth about this extraordinary ar-
ticle of diet; without being suspected of exag-
geration. Prepared from a marine plant
which grows spontaneously on the Irish coast,
it is by all odds the cheapest species of sus-
tenance ever offered to the masses; while the
dishes prepared from it can be excelled, either
for nutritions properties, epicurean flavor or
variety. The SEA Moss FARINE Co., 53
Parke Place, who own tbe patent under which
it is manufactured, are doing a business in
this new edible equal to that of the most ex-
tensive flouring establishments in the country,
and are now erecting new mills to supply the
ever-increasing demand. From a 25c. pack-
age yon can produce sixteen quarts of unsur-
passable Blanc Mange, Custard, Farina Cream,
Jelley, or light Puddings Invalids and' con-
valescents find dishes made from it more de-
licious, digestible and restorative, .than any
dainties of the same class derivable'from or-
dinary sources. • .

M A R R I E D .
On the 14th ins*., at the residence bride's

father, near Kearney«ville, by Rev. Dr. Bittle, Mr.
- - - - - GHtoMi " • " • " " - - - - -A.C.DBAWBAUI

—both of thisconnty.
1»AS,ROBERTS

T. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is no Patent
Medicine humbug gotton up to dupe the ig-
norant and credulous, nor is it represented as
being "composed of rare and precious sub-
stances brought from the four corners -of the
earth, carried seven times- across the Great
Desert of Saharah on the backs of fourteen
camels, and brongntacross the Atlantic Ocean'
on two ships." It is a simple, mild, soothing,
pleasant Remedy—a perfect specific for
Chronic Nasal Catarrh, "Cold ip the Head."
and kindred diseases. The proprietor, R. V.
Pierce, M. D:, of Buffalo, N. Y-, offers a re-
ward of $500 for a case of Catarrh that he
cannot cure. - /

For sale by druggists.' Sent by mail, post
paid, for sixty cents- Address the proprietor
as above. .

* '

— William Gilmore Simms, the distin-
guished Southern novelist died at his resi-
dence in Savannah on Saturday night, aged
64.

FEET Window Glass, 1,000 Ibs. Lewis'
w.vrwvr Lead, 100 *»IlMM Linseed Oil, 40 gal-
lons best Copal Varnish, 40 gallons Turpentine, u
well as the different colors, just arrived.

June 21. W. S. MAiQN.

II • E have opened our Soda Fountain for tbe
V > season, and havealwayson hand tbisdelignt-

fnl and cooling beverage with all kinds of Syrupa as
well as cream. .j. W. 8. MA8OH.

JUST received, Hooffs Celebrated Malt Extract.
June 21. W. S. MASON. '

/COLOGNE of our own manufacture, pure;and
V good, at 75ct». per pint. W. 8. MASON.

Hair Oil and all the moat popular hair

*• ** " W '

10 buy your p««U a| ***« **£*•£*

BABBITT'S Best 8oap,jast received and for sale
by ^fRypSELLfcLUCAg.

WHITE and Yellow Corn. forsaJe by ,
June 21. JA8. LA W. HOOFf.

IRON
Jane

Doable Shorel Plowi.fbr **fe by
JAi. LAW. HOOPF.

Near Haloeaville. Berkelejr-coamty, W. Va., on
Toeaflay evening-, June 14li,rS70, by Rev. Norral
Wilson. EDI H. WILSON, E»q. , of Baltimore,. to
MIM MART V. LIGHTv.dsiugmfer of Her. John
Light, of Berkeley county.

-On the 3d in« t., by Rev. J. L. Clark. Mr. JOS. N.
CHAPMAN and Miss SARAH E. WILSON- all of
Berkeley, county. *

On the Hth inst., by Rev. Wm. Gerhard t. Mr.
FRANK KIM MELL, of Mar tinsburs, to HIM SO-
PHIA L, DAL WICK, of Arden Township, Berke-

In Frederick county, OB Thursday, the 9th in»t.,
by tbe JJev. E. D. Anderson , at the residence oi the
bride's rather, Mr.GEO. W. DEHAVEN to Miaa
F-ANNIEASHTON, daughter of George Ash ton.

Received

V ' ;_-'• - |j '•;•/•,

JUST
June 21.

V .

DIED.
In Frederickaburg, Va , on Wednesday, Jnne

15th, 1870, Mrs. AGNES JWcCURDY, relict of tbe
late James McCiirJy, of tbia county, in the' 83d
year of her ago.
'At"Bit.Ida." -near Alexandria. Va.. on Tnes-

d»y, June7th; 1870, Mrs. ELIZ A SELDEN LLOYD,
wife of Mr. John J. Lloyd, and sister of Mr. John
Selden, of this couniy.

Near Shannondale Furnace, in this county, Mr.
GEORGE HOFPMASTEH, Sr., aged 76 years, 6
months; and 1ft days.

In Wiasbinrton City,on the7th inst., Mrt. CATH-
ARINE; M. RIGHST1NE, formerly ot Shepherds-
towo, U tbe 71st year of her fige.

N E-W A D V E R TJ S E M $ NTS ,

Of Columbus, phi*. •
HKSIT MILLEE, T. H. BCTLXB,

Prtmat. Viet f rat.
W.

Sttr&ry.

CMk. Capital :..:..:...,:..-*474^860O
Cash Assets 515^27843

' , .STATEMENT.
Cash in Bank.:...l $77.57359

« V handsof Agents.. 23.6C4 03
U. S. Bonus, marke^value tfJJSX 39
Ohio State and County Bonds 26,6*886
Bills receivable, real & personal property 987294
First mortgages and interest accrued... 389,13) 83

4ol S^

Total.

SPECIAL N O T I C E S .

A WONDERFUL MICROSCOPE..
Her. Daniel Wise, D I)., editor of the New York

Sunday School Advocate, thus apeak* of the cele-
brated Craip Microscope:

•'Its simplicity, cheapness and ereat magnifying
power struck me with surprise. Then I was exam-
ining a fly's eye by JIB aid, and waa struck with
wond er at tbe akiU and power of tbe Creator which
|3 displayed in ita structure. When I aaw a state-
ment in an advertisement that tbe Craig1 Microscope
maguiSed one hundred diaireter*, and could be
bought for $2 60,1 thoug-ht it waa one of the hum-
bugs of the bout, for I had paid $9O for a micro-
scope not long before. Bat now 1 find it to be a
realty valuable instrument, which I ebould like to
see introduced into the. familieapf our readers in
place of the manifold useless ^oys which please for
an hour and ia then destroyed. This microscope
would both amuse and inMruct them, and I advise
every boy and- girl wbo wishes to know -the wan-
ders which He in little things, to save his money
until be has 9^.75, which wi l l pay for tbe micro-
scope and tbe postage when sent by mail." -

As a holiday gift this microscope is unsurpassed,
being ornamental, lustroctive, amusing' and cheap,
and never loaes its interest.' Agents and dealers
supplied on liberal terms, A sample will be mailed,
post paid, to any address for $2.75, by E. H. Ross,
313 Locust St.,St Louis, Mo.

Read] the advertisement in another column.
June;14,1870—3m.

. . f . The Living Machine.
Injure the main spring of a watch end every por-

tion of {the works becomes disordered. Tbe human
•stomach is to tbe human system what that. elastic
piece of metal is to a chronometer. It influences
the action of the other organs, and controls, to a cer-
tain extent, the whole l iving machine. The ciom-
parisoa may be carried further: for as the weak-
ness erother impejfections of the main spring ia in-
dicated on the face of the time-piece, so also is tbe
•weakness or other disorder ol the stomach betrayed
by tbe face of the invalid. The complexion issallow
or faded, the eyes are deficient in lustre and in te l -
ligence, and there is a worn, anxious expression in
tbe whole countenance which tell as plairrf v as writ-
ten words could do, that tbe gnat nourishing organ
whose office it ia to minister to the'wants of tbe bo-
dy, and to sustain and renew all it* parts, i* not
performing its duty. It requires renovating and
regulating, and to accomplish this end Hostetter'a
Stomach Bitters may be truly f aid to be the ont thing
needful. The broken main spring of a watch may
be replaced by a new one, but the stomach can only
be repaired and strengthened, and this is one of the
objects of the famous vegetable restorative which for
eighteen years' has been wasinga successful contest
with dyspepsia in all climates. As a specific for
indigestion it stands alone. When tbe resources of
tbe pharmacopoeia have bean exhauated, without,at
best, doing more than mitigating the complaint, a
course of this wholesome and palatable, ye t power-
fu l stomach effects a perfect and permanent cure.
In all cases of dyapepsia the liver is more or [era
disordered, and upon thin important erland. as well
as upon theilnmachand bnwell, the Bitter*act with
singu Iard i9 t inc tneB3 , regulat ing and rein vigorst ins
every secretive and assimilating organ on which
bodily and mental health depend.

The Trichina Splra'is or Pork Worm.
Perhaps it is not generally known that tbe much

talked of ttichina tpireli*. or pork worm, was first
discovered in'America by Ur. R. C. Kendall, of
Philadelphia, Pa,., with that American instrument
known as the Craig Microscope,,costing only S"---
75, after repeated-failures todisrover the wnrm with
an.imported microscope. COR ting 855, "of feebler
power and less reliable." This fact Dr. Kendall
stands ready, to prove at any time. The "Craig"
Microscope in'nrat box with lull direction is mailed
anywhere for $2.75, by E. II. Ross, 313 LocuotSt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Read the advertisement in this paper.
June 84,1878- 3m.

STATE or Wear Yi*.onriA, Auditor3! Offiet,>
Wheeling, March 9tb, 1870. $

I, Pey toivB. Dobbins, Acting Auditor at -State,
hereby certify, that the officers of the Hom rxn»<
AN-CB COMPA.ST of Columbus,Ohio,have filed tn this
office, incompliance with tbe provisions of Section
two, Chapter thirty-four of the Code of'West Vir-
ginia, a sworn statement of the Assets and Liabili-
ties o t said Company..

I farther certify, that the Governor has filed a
certificate in this-office, showing that the said Home
Insurance Company has deposited with him aa~re-
quired by law, tbe sum or Twenty five Thousand
Dollar*. ( S25,<K>0) i° Government securities; and
the said Company in conformity with the thirty-
fourth chapter aforesaid, bat filed a power of si tor-
ney duly certified and authenticated, appointing
Chat. W. B. Allison, of Wheel ing, their Attorney.

The said Conpany having complied with all the
requirements of law .authority ia hereby granted to
ita Agent or Agents to transact tba business of In-
surance within this State. . . ' . .

Givea under my band the day and year abore
written. P. B. DOBBINS. Act'ing Auditor.

Risks Written ait Adequate Rates!
'E. M. AIS00ITH, At^nt.

Jnne 21.1870—ly. Charleatow'n. West Ta.

T H E S E C O If D V O !• U ME~OP

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

WINCHESTER ANJ) POTOttif) B. B.
TIMETABLE.

TaAiiis G O I N G SOUTH.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 7 00, A M, ard 1 25 P M.
Leave Shenandoah at 7 06, A W. and 1 23 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at7 23, A M and 1 35 PM.
Leave Hailtown at 7 34. A M and 1 40 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 7 57. A M and 1 SOP M.
Leave Cameron's at 8 SO, A M and 2 01 P, M.
Leave Summit Point Rt 8 43, A M and 2 12 P M.
Leave Waderrille at 9 10. A M and 2 25P M.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9.16, A M, 2 2S P M.
LeavoSiephenson's at 9 33, A M and 2 3S P M.
Arrive tit Winchester at1000, A M , 2 4 9 P M .
Leave Winchester at 8 00.10 21 A M and 2 52 P M.
Arrive alt Strasburgat 9 05 A M and 12 12, 353PM.

TRAINS G O I N G NOBTH.
Leave Strxsburg at 9 10 A M and 12 25. 4 05 P M.
Arrive nt Winchester at 1 0 1 8 A M and 221,5 15PM.
Leave Winchester at 10 21 A M and 2 52PM.
Leave Siepbensun's at 10 31 A M and 3 1 4 P M .
Leave Opequon Bridge at 10 42 A M and 3 36 P M
Leave Wadesville at 1045 A M and 3 42 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 58 A M and 4 09 P M,
Leave Cameron at 11 09 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 11 19 A M and 4 53 P. M.
fLeave Hailtown at 11 30 P M and 5 15 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 35 P M and 5 26 P M.
Leave Shenandoah at 11 42 P M and 5 44 P M. i
Arrive alt Harper's Ferry 11 45 P M and 5 50 P M.
A. B. WOOD, Agent, Harper's Ferry.

JOHN,!,, WILSON,
June 13,1870. Master of Transportation:

GRAND PIG-NIG OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Of tfee Methodist E. Church, South.

AN Excursion Train will run from Harper'*Fer-
ry to Strasbnrg, on ' '

WEDNESDAY, 22ND INSTANT,
Starting from tbe former plaee at 7 o'clock, A. M.
Returning will leave Ctrasbnrg at 5 o'clock. P. M.
Round trip tickets, at half fare,•will be issued at the
usual stations on the road.

The Sunday Schools will meet at the Grove near
thertsiHience of Col. J. F. Pifer, Capon Road Sta-
tion. A a address will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
HOUSTON, of Baltimore All ptrsoas^"desiring to
unite in the Excursion are cordially invited, and
can. procure half fare tickets at the Agent'* office.

By order of the Com. of Arrangement*.
W. G. RUSSELL, Jr., Sec'y.

June 31,1870—It.. , •' .

HOUSE AND LOT
FOB SALE..

rpHE HOUSE AND LOT, on tbe corner of Liberty
J. and Mildred strrets, Cfaarleatovn', lately occu-

pied by John W. Taylor, will be sold. ;
Tkis property has been Thoroughly Repaired and

GREATLY IMPROVEp
within the past year, and i* a very Desirable Resi-
dence, i

Q9»J>enons desiring to purchase can hive access
to the bouse, and ucefUip the term*of sale, by ap-
plying sit once to me.

% JOHN W. KENNEDY.
Jone 81,1870—tf. ;

TURNPIKE^ NOTICE.
rpHE Directors of tbe Smitbfield1Cb*irlestbirn 4
A Harper's Ferry Turnpike Company, are re-

quested to meet on SATURDAY, JULY 9TH.at 10
o'clock, A. M., at the Sappington Hofel. Charles-
town. FRANCIS YATES.

June 51,1870. T. P. President.

WANTED-HABVEST HANDS!
TO know that they can find a large assortment

of READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

CASSIMERES, COTTONADES. tc..
and can buj more for 93.00, and will find it to their
interest to call at any time of day at No 24, corner
of Mainland Lawreccs street,

Jane 31,1870. ; TRUBSELL ic LUCAS.

TOILET Powder of bur own manufacture, very
delicately perfumed and warranted to eobtaia

nothing deleterious. I W. S. MASON.

rpOBACCO and Cigmrî gpod articles, at
1 Jane 21. W. 8. MA!MASON'S.

A
Great Hutory of the War is now ready. Agent*
wanted. Send for circulars, with terras and a ful l
deacription of the work. Address National Pub-
lishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, G*., or St.
Louis, Mo, _- - ,. ' . ; f tf.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED in the South, to sell
our new book TEN YEARS i* WALLSTREET.

One agent took .33 onlers the first day* su)Otaer.75
in 4day*. Endorsed by eminent men as the most
exciting, interesting and instructive book isaneoV.—
Includes 13 years experience of the author. Filled
with illustrations. Extra term* to agents. . Send
for 'Circulars' to WOBTHIXOTOS, Busxls Jc Co.,
Hartford, Conn. . tf.

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS! $75 to
$200 per month. We'want.toempioyagoo'd
agent in every County, in the U. S. oa com-
raiseion or salary to introduce our World Rt-
noamid Patent White Wire ClothesI.ixn; will
last a hundred year*. If you want profitable
md pleasant employ nipiit,jlddres* R. 8.

T> & CO: Manufacturer*.7o rrtBtaaj S t . , f f . Y.
or 15 Dearborn St.. Chicago. tf.

AGENTS wanted to sell our Home Phy»ician. A
new and reliable Handy-Book of Family Med-

icine, by Dr. Beard, of N. Y.. and- the farmer*' &
Mechanics' Manual, 211 cuts, a book of facts and
figures for workingmen. E. B. Treat & Co. Pub.
654 Broadway, N. Y. U.

PATENT'ORGANIC VIBRATOR.

into tho Ear?
is not perceptible^

: Temovfsnoiat-sintho
head and enables tbe deaf
to Hear distinctly at church,
Care traannteed. Treatitt on CL._
•ad DealBCM sent free. Dr. T. U. 8tUwcH;

IflSBwadway, Kew Yo£.

rpUlSIS NO HUMBUG ! By sendinf'36 CENTS,
JL with age, height, color of eyes and uair, yon

will receive, by returu mail, a correct p ic ture of
your future husband or wife, with name and dateol
marriage. Addreai W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Fultonville.N. Y. tf.

AGENTS WANTED. For New Books, For
Good Booka. For the Best Selling Buubs in tbe

Market. Applyat once lor Circular of terms, *c.,
to CalTTCtiDKS & J l cKlN.SEV, 1308 C l iCa iUUl St.
Phila. Pa. tf.

A GENTS WANTED-(V> PER DAY)-by the
A AMERICAN KNHTING MACHINE CO.,
BOSTON, MASS., or ST."LOP-IS. MO. if)

Gjlfl A DAY—BttBinrasentirely new and honors,*
•tjpll/.ble . Liberal inducement*. Descriptive
circular's free. Address J. C. RAND & CO., Ridd«-

W ANTKD AGENTS—Tpscll the HONESHUT-
TLE.SEWING MACHINE. Price. $25. It

makes tbe ''Lock Stitch," (alike on both side»J aod
in the only licensed under feed Shuttle Machine-old
for leu than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wil-
son, Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. All olhrr
under-feed Shuttle Machines Hold for less than j)60
a're infringements, and the seller and uirr liable to
prosecution. Arrirom JOHNSON. CLANK ft CO.",
Bofltnn, Main., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago., 111.,'or
St. Louis, Mo. tf.

G- v ©at .Jdocai-CLO tloxa.
" -. IS PRICE OF

TEAS & COFFEES,
TO CONFORM TO

PEICE OP GOHX.v
Increased Facilities to Club Organizers. Send for

New Price Li»t. .
Great American Tea, Company

(P. O. Box 5643.X 31 & 33 Veney »!., N. Y. tf.

WANTED-AGF.NTS—To. rell tbe QCTACON
SEWING .MACHINE. It is licmied, make*

the "Elastic Lock St i i< h," and is warranted for 6
years. Price $15. Allutherinachinrt wiihan an-1

der-feed sold for SIS or It rs are infringements.—
Addreu OCTAGON SE- .VIVG M A C I I J N E Co..8t. LouU,
Mo.,Chicago, III., Pittsburgh;Pa.,or Boston,Mass.

B'iG~PAY ! SaTsoFoO A YE"AR—By sellinc; the
best and cheapest Encyclopedia in tbe World,

Chambers' l .NFOi;MATK» for the People,
Revised. 1700 pages. 600 Engravings. Any one,
male or female, ran do this, without capital. Send
for Circulars to P-ABMLZC fc Co.,-Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED-To ae l l^thc '?PENN LET-
TKR BOOK, for Copying: Letters without Prtu

or Water. Tbu is tbe greateiftitne, labor and mo-
ney laving invention of the *ee ; and none ree it,
but to praise iu simplicity and convenience, as you
bave only to place ihe waited letter under the co-
pying leaf, and >ub wfth thn-band. An siren t has
only to show it properly, and it sells itself. Price
S'l.fO and upwards. Adapted to every'kio/1 of bu-

siness, and does not play out with the nrscsale Ad-
dress P. OABBETT ,fc Co., Philadelphia, Pa. tf.

tf E Wr AsDJ? E B.1NI SB If E &T 8<

AGENTS WANTED.— 8100 to $300 per Month.
Clergymen, School Teacheri, Smart Young

Men ajul-'.Larijpn wanted to Canvats for tb« New
Book. OUR FATHER'S HOUSE;" or, The Un^
written Word. By DANitt, MABCH, author of
the popular ''NiKbtScene«."'TJiJ«ma«ter in thoujrbt
an.rf language ihowa at untold ricbreiaad beaoliea
in the Great Bouae, with it> Blocftmnp flowen,
Sing-inr Birds, Waring- palms, Rolling clooda,
Beautiful bow, Sacred Mountain*, Del ightful R iv -
er?, Uigbty oceans. Thundering voices, Blazing
heavens and van unirene with countless beings in
mill ions of world*, and read* to tu in each tbe Cn>
writ ten Word. Row-tinted. paper, ornate ebgrar-
incrs and inperb binding'. Send for rircular, in
which i* a lul I description and univenal commenda-
tions by the preu, min i » i e r § and college orofrnor*,
in tbe strongest poniLle language. * ZEIGLER,
McCDBDY & CO., 16 9. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
Pa. _ 1J_ _ ' . _ V t C

AGENTS, READ THIS!— $50 to 8900 per
month-marts by agenta felling' • •

THE HOME OF WASHISGTOX,
or, Mount Vtrnon and itt Auoeiation*e by BXNMI> J.
LoBsiice. ISOIIlmtrationa, tinted paper, handffme-
fy bound. Only book on tbe f object. Every fam-
ily wanU a copy. Sold only by Subscription. Very
liberal terms jiven. SAMPLE* FBKB. Send for Cir-
culars. and notice our extra, term*. A. 8. HALE
& CO., Hartford, Conn. tf.

Agents— Canvassing Books Sent Free for
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

'"pHE most remarkable book erer published, being
JL a complete exposure of tbe powerful confedera-

tion* 'or "Ringa" pieying on our Government —
Showin^op a l l cliques from the lo«e*t to tbebigb-
est, CaUnet officer* and CongreMmen, aa well M
minor operator*' ayctematic' depndation*, conspi-
racies, oScial corruption, political influence, pa-
tronage and wire pulling. A fearles* Historical
work, invaluable to every citizen; containing 640
p*gea, by a prominent Government Detective.. —
Over 30,000 ropiea already sold. Agent* wanted.—
Caavauing books free. Address W. Flint. Pub-
lisher, Philadelphia . Pa.. Boston, 3Ias«., Cnicago,
111., or Cincinnati, Oliio. t • tf.

A T3E1
RS who with to take out Letter* Patent

J. are advis-d to counsel with M ON' & CO., Edi'
tore of the "Scientific American," who bare prose-
cuted claim* before thePatent OSce foroverTwen-
ty Tear*-. .Their American and European Patent
Agency ia the moat ex tensive in the world. Charge*

' leaf than any Bther reliable agency. A pamphlet
containing full instruction* .to inventor* »•«•! gi»-
tia. MUNN fc CO. , 57 Park Row, »tw York, tfc

S 10 31 AD E FROM 6O CE5T8.
f \ ALL and eiacnine aometUnf urgently needed
V/ by every bodT,:or Sample* sent free by Mail for
50 cents tb»,t retail* ea*ily for Ten DolJaxa. Ad-
drea*. R,*L-. WOLCOTT, 181 Cbathmm &ep*n, If . Y.

Jane 21, 1870— tf.

F AH NOG'S

Kid Fitting:
SKELETON

CORSET,
Conei i* contracted OB aa antir«ry M

principle.beinr*«,aadlh«r«bT.al)owiD*;th».
freeat circulation Sowble, beaidea rivtuf perfect
e»*« aad comfort t» tb« wearer, and ai thaaainaJiaev
pnmMing ail U» adwtap* of th« rimmnm Cut-
act* In rivine; ivpport to iBe bod j.,

Fur Badlk, GvieV ««1 CSM/w(, thrr rnr* osnu-
VALUID is TUB XAmncT. They ar« parUcslarly r»-
commeaded for gammer wear, and warm climatea.
*ltbou»b equally well adaoted to all •**««• of t**
jear. ;Tbeyar« highly ncomm«od«d by medkatl
•ad teimttfc Boi7ror tmte brafl IrM l̂aM *»K

**• WOIt-

S
Axes! Saws!

4WSr of all descripUoas. Axn, BU.TISO «nd
—' Mm. Fpi.tnanras. Ciacou a SAWS with Solid,
Teeth, or with Patent AdinstabtoPoiata, sop«rior t»
all Inserted Teeth Saws/ (ft- Prices K«foced.

S«od far Priea Urt and Circulars,
WELCH Jt GRIKFlTrW,

, or Detroit, MSk.

INVENTORS wbo wuh to takeout Letters Patesj^
are adviaevl to couasel with MDSN *c CO., ed-

itor* Oi the Sritaffffe Ammca*, wbo have prow-
cuted claim* before the Patent Office for over
Twenty Years. Their American and Europe**
Patent Airency i* tbe most extsnatve ia tb* world.
Charge* lea* than any other reliable agency. A'
parrphlet containing full instructions to inventora<
» »ent grati*. -

MPNN * CO.. 37 Park Row, New York.

A MODEL HOUSE.-Being a cripple. I have.,
mad* bMsje planning a special study. One

built last *«ason*ba* proved a model of convenience,
beauty- and economy. Descriptive circulars of-
Plans, View*, etc., with general information of vat-
ue to all, seijt free. Addrf** (with ataiap or script
11 convenient) GEO. J. COLBY, Architect, Wtlsr-
Vury, Vermont.

SALESMEN WANTED in a MTtea> businesi
8. g*mr«DT. 413 Chestnut si.. Phiiadslphia.

THE HUMAN MACHINE.-Niw Boo*: —
Stamp. TAREANT* CO.. N. T.

KIDDEB-8 PASTILLES, A *are relief fcr Aath-
ma. Pnc* 40 cent* by mail. STOW ELL, JL

CO., Char lei town, Mas*.

BRIUK A «n HaiDBoaooM.—E**ay* for Ton*)*; BM>*J ,
free, in sealed envelope*. HOWARD ASSOCI-

A PfiN. Boz P. Philadelphia. Pa.

MOCSTACHES forced to grow ia six week*.—
Recipe wnt for 50 ct*. Address H. RJCH-

ARDS, Box MM, New York P. 0.

JJEAUTIFUL WOMEN;
All women know that it i* bcanty, rather th»n

geniu*, which all generation* of men bar* »ot- -
•hipped in the sex. 4M it be wondered at. the»K

that BO much of woman's time and attention tboald.
be directed to tbe mean* ot developing and preserv-
ing that beauty! Women know, too, thai when
men ar>eakof Urn intellect of women, they speak-
critically,tamely coolly ; but when they cone* to
speak of the charm* of a beautiful women, their
language and their'eye* kindle with a a enthusiasm
which show* them to be profoundly, if not, indeed,
ridiculously in earnest. It fa part of til* natural
sagacity of women to perceive all this, and therefore
employ every allowable art to become t»e.godiiei*
of that aiMratkm. Preach to the contrary. M- we/;
may,against th* art* employed by woman for en-
hancing their beauty, there still stand* th* eternst
fact;!that tbe world"doea,tiot prefer the society of « IT
ugly woman of geniu* to (bat of a beauty of les*
intellectual acquirements. The world has- yet al-
lowed no hiehpr minion to women th*n to be beau-
tiful, and itwnuldaxem'hat th« Udiet nf ih<- prenent
are are curryinr thl* idea of the worM to grrater
extreme* than evor. for all women BOW to whnm .
nitnrc haiHenird ihe t m l i > m » n i r power of be»utv.
supply the d«ficienry by the u*e of a most rlel: j»ht ful
toifct article, known as.lh* "Bloom of Yooth.'S
which hasbc>*n latrlr i n t r o H n r e i l iptu this roontrr
by G«O»GS W. L A I I O , « rfelimt* brsntifier. vhiri^
•moothtout »fl inrMrUtinn*, furrow*, (ran. lemor-
ing tan. frnckfet «nH cliirnlnrKtinnn from the »lrin.
leaving the complexion r l * » r , hr i l lUnl , *«d he»n-
tihit . theoc in »oft«ndiimooth. W i t h t
of thi*n(!w American trirk of »
.beamy i* destined to ak«v » laerrr part in »he n-imi-
ration of men snH th» mnbilion of women lh«r . » I V
the arls emplovftrf »inre her r.reslion. Prof C. T -
Chaa<ller, Chemict to ihe Met(opnl(t*n Hr^rrf nf
Health, has recently prepared a ch/rnirol *nslr*i',
oi this delightful InHet prepuralinn, and" reporledL
that the "Bloom ol Tooth" wa» L.rmle.. . c o n t a i n -
in? nothing injuriou* to the hr*Ifh. I.»Hir* needr.
have no foanof ioaing this'invaluable toilet acquisi-
tion.

Sold by every druggist and fancy goon* dealer in.
tbe United Stale*.

DEPOT. JOotD Bracar. N«w
JLfanall.1670.

^
T>RAUTIFUL. ty le Chignow, of al) ihadea, at.

WHITE GOODS. SWISS. ORGANDIES,
LA WN. STRIPED PIQOB;

8TR1PED-AND PLAIN NATNSOOsT.
Beautiful style* Lace Collar*. Linen Collar* and
Cufli, tor the ladies; Gentlemen's Psprr Collar* at-
all styles, and, handsome Tie* and Bows, at No M.

CLARst^S.0. N. T. SPOOL COTTON,
White and Black, and a variety of colors, for sal*.

TRC8SELL Jc LDCA8.by
June 7,

STOCKHOLDERSr,
OF.TBiu

KABLETOW1T ATTD BLOOMEEY
TURNPIKE COMPANY.'

VTOU are beriebey notified that yon ar*
1 to pay to George H. Turner. Trtxarer, oa or

before tbe 10th day ni July, 1870, FIFTKEN PCR
CENT Of TOUR STOCK in said Company.

• By order of tbe Board of Director*.
LOGAN OSBCBN,

jCJeU.1970-4t. __ PreaJd*»i.

E8TRAT8,

ST R A Y E D from tbe residence o£ (ha «ob*crjl»»r,
on tbe Charlestown and Leetow n road , about the-

middle of April, a Two Tear Old Wack *nd Wait*
Spotted MULEY HEIFER. Also, oa "or about the
21 »t of May, a Bright Bed Muley Heifer, two rear*
old. Any information in regard to their wlyr*-
abonts may be left wito Messrs. Troasell * Locas.
Charlestown, or with tb* under»irned. and -.will 'f>
thankfully received. JAMES C. CRANE.

June 14, 1870— 3k " , . - . , .

A BA8€AIN FOR ^ABMERS! >

ANT Farmer de*5ring to- p«rebaM a SKC05D.
SIZE McCORMICK REAPER AND MOWER.

may secure one for a moderate price and upon the
most reasonable terms, by application at

Anril It, 1870- tf. TB» OFFICE _

•\TE W GOOD*.— We ar* reeei*>g a m o y .
i> new and nice style* of Dreas Goods-White

HARVEST GROCERIEf.— We bav*joat recmed,'

NORTH CAROLINA TAB— T»« f«oi»«»jrOcU,
of North CarolinaTar, at rr?»tlv redocerf pnce.

June U. _ KSARSLET Jt JHKCTO.

/-lLOVE8-Sbe«p and Bockskin Cloves. Abeau-
\J tiful assonment of Pique Priafe. Gr*«| a«4
Buff Linen Shade*, at No. 34. _^ «..„-,.

•jaae 14. _ TgPSSELL fc LPCAS.

GO to ^o.24 for Cheap and reliable Shoe*. Tru»-
sell * Lsjea* will b* pleaswf to M*) (m* asuf al^

of yon.

READY-MADE Clothing for ̂ aivert at No. IA.
Harre»t Sopplie* arrivinr-cafl »nd examine.

* * tmm t-ao o« T «_ » r f* *t aJane 14.

/-1ESTLEME.S-S Casti;
(j White Cotton Shirt*, at No. 34.

Jnne 14. TRCSSELL k ;CAS.

OA8TED Coflee-a prime artiete for t « st 54.
June 14. T«PaBgIXfc JCAg.

4 CHOICE lot oi Cap Honey Jor sale af*
TstOIJune 14. S8ELL k J.OCAS

TTIARMERS in. want of Caatian. kc-»,to repair
JP Reaper* snd other machine*, should *eadtn*i?
orders early to McCDRDY * DUKE-

m

m

" . -
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LOCAL MISCELLANY,

,To SUBSCRIBERS.—For the conyeaience of
Qut -Bobscribere in different sections of the
opunty, we have left % number of accounts
i^rith the following gentlemen, who ire duly
Authorized to collect and receipt for the same i.

EOBT. RICH LUCAS—Barfer'i Ferry.
JOEL W. EGBERTS—Mddleufay.
JACOB'S. MELVIN— Dvjjfrddi Depot.,
FRANK SIMPSON— UwomnBe.

/We dislike to dan oar patrons, hot we. are
Compelled to have money to properly conduct
tbe business of this office, tod earnestly re-
quest those who are indebted to us for ttb-
scription, job work and advertising to. come
forward and settle their accounts. We have
to pay cash for paper, ink and material of all
kinds, and have oar employees to pay, and
cannot, therefore, conduct oar business on a
credit basis. Give as a liberal and substantial
Eupport, and we wiH do oar best to give you*
good paper. DALGABN & HAISES.

parties knowing themselves indebted to
Benjamin F; Beall, for subscription, job work
or advertising, up to the let of January last,
•will also find their accounts at the same places,
.to which their immediate attention is r&»
guested, as this business should hava been

. settled bng ago.
GEO. W. HAIKSS, Trustee.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—At a regular
eommunicatisn of Malta Lodge, No. 80, A.,
F. & A. M., of this place, held on Friday
night, June 10th, the following oncers were,
elected for the ensuing, term:—

W. H. Traverse M.
D.%. Cockrill. S. W.
S.;D.-Engle, J. W. . ;

- W. L. Hedges, Treas.
Samuel Walton, Sec'y. . -

The installation of the officers will take
place on Thursday instead of Friday evening
next, in consequence of the CorDmencement
Exercises of Mrs. Forrest's Seminary, which
occur on .the evening fes.^ named. By order
of the W. M.

THE GRAND S. S. EXCURSION.— As \ji
be seen W' reference to' our advertising col*
limns, the grand excursion of the Methodist
Sabbath $|hools-of this District, will come off
to-morrpt' :•' In consequence of the heavy
expense, ft J fere on" the railroad, ihe Methodist
School o£ this place (their expenses being
greater than any other,) . will not be able te.
attend as a body. There may, however, be
a good many in attendance from this point;—
irhe train : will leave Harper's Ferry at 7
o '-clock, and we suppose pass Charles town
about 71 o'clock. . |

P. S. — Since writing the above, we have
been informed by Dr. Starry that he' has re-
ceived three hundred rofiud trip tickets, which
w)ll be sold for §2.15 each. Any one can buy

'

tx-utiAXCB. — It l\as, been successfully
proven, for years past, that insurance o£ prop-
erty is not only desirable, but a'mo'st neces-
airy to the safe conduct of any business. -To
the people of Jefferson, as wil l be seen byian
advertisement in this paper, the ''Home ID-
purance Company," of Columbus, Ohio, pre-
sents itself lor patronage. This .company,
which "had withdrawn its age?t£ from this
State f«r a while., has again established relia-
ble agencies in our midst, and is prepared to
prosecute it* business on the most liberal
terms. E. M. Aisquith, Esq., the^ gentle-
rnanly agent at this place, will be happy to
furnish parties desiring to -insure, with -all
peedful information .on the subject.

•REUNION OF TEH POTOMAC Rn LE§. — The
last Shepherdbtown R^yi's^cr publishes a notice
for a meeting of the surviving members of the
old Companj, known as the Potomac Kiifie
Company of that place, and all others friendly
to the object, to be held at the Court- House

. in She|>herdatown, on Saturday the 23$ inst.,
ft 4 o'clock, P. M., for .the purpose of making

' arrangements far a Dinner or Barbacue, and
a social gathering or reunion of all the old
members, to be held at same suitable time and
place to be agreed upon at the meeting. |

J.EFFER§O* INSTITUTE COMMENCEMENT.
The closing exercises of this excellent insti-
tution of learnfp.g will take place at "Lee
Hall," on Friday evening next, tha 24th
instant, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. A. 'M. Forrest,
the Principal, with her accomplished assist-
ants, well undfcf^^q* how to make £hese oc-
casions of tbe most interesting character, and
We bare no doubt that the exercises <on Fri-
day night will be a source of pleasure to all
present

- •

5 TfjRNfiKE. — The contractors for the
Jiabletown, Bloqmery and Charlestown Turn-
pike, Messrs. Judd and Amen trout, have
commenced operations, Mr. Judd having
broke ground near Myerstown on Saturday

. hut Next week Mr. Annentrout will com-
mence with a force, of bands at Bjoomery, and
posh the work as rapidly as possible. .

"; . ' _ _ ' •

TBE £BAIG MIGROSCOP.E. — This Micro-
scope is simplified and adapted to popular as
well as scientific use. A new optical wonder!
This is the only instrument of high power
vhich requires no focal adjustment, and there-
fore can1 be readily used by every one, even
by children. *Bosting 'only Two Dollars' and
Seventy-five Cents, by mail, postpaid, it is
within the reach of all in the community, and
should be on the table of every Practitioner.
Bea'd advertisements in this paper.

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS. — -During the
past week, this delightful resort has been
visited by several private excursion parties
from this place, each party .taking their
baskets with them and spending a most de-
lightful day among the romantip scenery
thereabouts.

How many housewives are there who
hive experienced the difficulty of obtaining
good vinegar. Read the advertisement of
W. H. BISHOP in this paper.

JcV* Be Bare - to read the advertisemnts
yffreateit Work of the Age,'-' in this paper.

TOURNAMENT ijm Pidincr.
.— A correspondent sends us an account

* . . _ • r. •• -.

of the grand tournament abd picnic at Banker
Hill on Saturday week, but, as ha does not
accompany it with his real name, we cannot
publish the communication, in full We make
the following summary :— t

The various roads leading into Banker Hill
are to-day' alive with moving crowds, and
noisy with conveyances of every available de-
scription,, and tbe. scene en rou/s is spirited
and exciting. The . weather is mild and
agreeable though at an early hoar the horizon
was. over hong with clouds ; "the jocund God
of Day —.partially obscured his recT cheeks
behind a dart^and threatening cloud; bat
soon, shot out Eufficient^of his ruddy glow to.
dispel the dense hoe — and tben all went
merry as a marriage be'lL TKe programme of
the day opened with a greu,d>tonrnament j at
nine o'clock a grand cavalcade of Knights
passed, up to the grounds selected fur: the
riding, followed and preceded by numbers of
gay equipages freighted with the incomparable
beauty of Bud ker Hill and vicinity— flanked
on eaob. ' ̂ ide of the roads by enthusiastic
plodders jdetermined to see the Tournament.
The Knights were "drawn up" in line, under

"the direction of the efficient Chief Marshal,
Dr. J. P. Carter, and were handsomely ad-
dressed by J. Polk Stump, Esq., of Gerards-
town, after which the riding commenced. —
When tbe riding was. concluded, the following
Knights were declared 'the victors ; Knight of
Arkansas, (Jhas. Johns, of Jefferson ; Knight
of Golden Circle, TV M. Hollia; .Berkeley j
Knight of Venus, A. Q. Legg ; 'Knight of
W;illow Grove, G. Watson. - * ; . ' :

It was then suggested that the crowd -re pair
to a grove adjoining the grounds and partake
of refreshments— which was heartily '.con-

, curred in by everybody as far as I could ascer-
tain. After dinner the Knights were again
formed in line to witness the coronation cere-
mony, when the following ladies were crowned;
Queen, Miss Lizzie Clecdonine ; 1st Maid of
Honor, Miss Bet tie Griffith; 2dMiss Jennie
Clendening; 3d Miss Annie Stuart. The
coronation speech was made by Mr. 0. North.
The dtncing then commenced which was kept
up till a late hour.

LUTHRAN GEN. S^NOD IN
K- A. — This General Synod, composed of
delegates from the Synod of North and South
Carolina, Synod of Virginia, and Synod of
South Western Va., convened in Winchester,
'June 9th instant ' 6 = . • •

• y • V
The regular Synodjcal discourse was

preached by tbe retiring Pres:dent, It ev. D.
M. Gilbert, of Savannah^ The followiB.g of-
ficers were< elected : Re;y. Prof. A. J. Brown ,

.President; Rev. J..C. B£pas, Secretary ; Mr.
D - S. Baker, Treasurer.^ *

The subject mpst warmly discussed was the
re-opening and establishment of their. Theo-
logical Seminary, which was regarded by all
as very closely and vitally connected with tbe
prosperity of the Church in the South.

Columbia, S. C , was chosen as the location
of the Theological Seminary, and arrange-
ments were made to establish' three Chairs of
Theology. • ;

A large amount of other ^asnortant and in-
teresting business was transacted. / I, •}

Oa Tuesday n'igbt the Synod adjourned to
meet in Charleston, S. C., on Thursday before
the 2d Sabbath in May, 1872.

I. 0. 0. F.—By dispensation granted by
Grand Master Darnell of West Virginia, a
Lodge was insituted -by P. G. M. H. !N; Gal-
'laher, assisted by members of Wildey and Vir-
ginia Lodges, at Kabletown, in this county,
on Wednesday evening Ia3,t, 15th instant.—r
The new lodge is known as Cassender Lodge,
No. 53,' The following gentlemen were
elected officers and installed : Charles . C.
Conklyn, N; G.; Charles Langdon, V. G.;
James H. Langdon, Secretary.; William Oy-
erly, Treasurer.

We understand that the member? of the
new Lodge anticipate a prosperous career for
the order in that section and much good from
the inculcation of its principles and aims.

' • [Free Press.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE,—We are in re-
ceipt of a catalogue of Washington College,

'Lexington Va., Gen. R. E. Lee, -President,
for the current year. The-Faculty numbers
eighteen Instructors and two chairs to be fill-
ed. The number of students is 341 and they
come from all the Southern States and from
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Massachu-
setts, New York, Pennsylvania, New, Jersey,
District of Columbia and Paris, France. This
is paw o.u? of the most flourishing ar,d best
organized schools in the country and embraces
within its departments, Agriculture. ConK
merce, Mechaaical and civil engineering,
Mining and Chemistry applied to the Arts.

THE BBIGHT SIDE—A Paper for all Chil-
dren.—Published weekly. Eight beautifully
illustratsd pages. No continued stories. The
very best writers. Large premiums for clubs.
Sent to subscribers on the following terms:

Once a month, 25 cents a year
Sfwice ". 50 " "
Every week, . gl.OO "

A success beyond all example. Thirty thou-
sand circulation, though only one year old.—
Specimen copy free. The weekly three
months on trial for^jTcents. Address The
Bright Side, Chicago, 111. \

ACCEPTABLE.—The Senior, in passing
down street a day or two ago, observed a
wagon being unloaded at the store of Mr. J.
II. Easterday, and upon entering the estab-
lishment, found displayed a large and varied
assortment of Crockery Ware, which he is
offering at very low prices. Whilst looking
around, Mr. Easterday kindly proffered him
a bottle of fine old Cabinet Whiskey. Not
being a good judge himself, the senior had it
tested by some visiting friends, who pro-
nounced it to be a No. 1 article.

THE WAR BETWEEN T^E STATES, 2d
VOLUME—by lion. Alex. H. Stephens—is
now ready for delivery, and although a much
larger book, will be furnished to subscribers
at the same price of the first volume. Those
who have not already procured the first volume,
can now be supplied with both. Call on or
address John-.W- Dalgarn, "Spirit office,
Charlestown. •

—-r—: v
A SCIENTIFIC WONDEB.—The Craig Mi-

crotcope adapted to popular and scientific use.
Read the advertisements. Price, §2,75.

,;'. [For the Spirit of Jea*nw^

GommeDcemant Exercises.'"'""'
ment at Major

"And what i« Eogland* jlorioM crowa,
To him that had the son, -

. Who at this topweyriqlor crowned
. His loved and beauteous oiu.". ., . . .

Friday evening had been selected '89 the
time for the Commencement .exercises, of
Major P. H. Powers', school. His pupils,
with.the young gentlemen of thc^neighhcj-
hood, bad determined to conclude with a
tournament and dance. At 4 o'clock the
riding commenced. The successful Knight
being Mr. Josiah Ware, Jr.t of Clarke, wown-
ing Miss Toucy, Queen of Lpve and Beauty ;
Mr. Stevenson tbe 1st Majd'of. Honor; Mr.
T. H. Kimball the 2d, and Mr. Robert Ware
the 3d. Everything was conducted in a very*
manly way and did much credit to, the school
The dance next, made the evening pass in a
pleasant way tp.all participants. DITTO.

— — — » , (...,

Memorial Day, f ' ' .
On Wednesday the &th iust, a .large con-

course of ladies and gentlemen, from ah parts
of the county assembled at the; Old Chapel to
strew towers on the i "grayes, of ~our~ warrior
dead interred in that lovely spot. The day
was delightful, and this, beautiful cemetery;
with its rich foliage and pleasant shade pre-
sented a most attractive picture.

After some delay the services opened by a
touching and appropriate prayer, by Rev.
Charles White. The opator of the occasion
Hon. Thos. M. Isbell was then introduced
and delivered a chaste and handsome address
to . which we have heard bat o.ne objection
urged— that it was too short.

At the conclusion of the address the Toll
of the dead was called and 'the ceremony of
strewing flowers was performed. The graves
were all beautifully decorated and after linger-
ing for more than an hour in the consecrated,
ground, the assemblage dispersed.

. THE PAPER MILL.—We are glad to state
that Messrs, Ashtdn, Whelen $ $jradale, the
enterprising gentlemen, who ara about erect-

: ing a large ^ajer Mill. Manufactory in.this
place', are ai wofr with a. considerable degree
of earnestness and perseverance. They have
a number of hands employed getting Oat stone
for the erection-of a large building, 120 feet
loog, to be attached to tha Stone Warehouse.
These stone are- being taken out of the hill
near the premises, and are of an excellent
kind. They are also engaged in horning a
kiln of lime jnear by with the stone Qxeavated
from the hill,. They ai;e ajsp building a large
wharf on 'this- side of, the' Potomac, near by,
fo be used for loading and; unloading their
boat*. They are DOS? engaged7]^ digging the
foundation lot the large stone) budding ̂ bich
will be erected in a very abort' time, by the
contractors;;Messrs. McBee 3£ Brirner. A
large numti r of hands are employed, super-
intended bj jMessrs.Ashtoa & Whelen, who
give evidence that, they are''gentlemen of-
enlarged; business capaciities, Snd endowed,
with a oonsBerable Degree of "go-a-head-ative-
ness and p«Qeveranj».—Shep. 'Register.

.

THE CROPS.— A, correspondent of tbe'Ejal-
timore Gazette writing from Hall town thus ex-
presses the condition of the. crops in. this sec-
tion :— . f '.V-.Y ' • ! ' ' " • :

The grain through this, entire section was,
as a general thing, late starting, and. looked
unpromising in the spring, but the favorable
weather at that time improved it very much.
But the constant rains for more than twenty
days have very seriously damaged the prospect,
especially, in low ground, where the water
could stand on it, and now we have rust, smut,
scab and milk woavil, especially in the late
sown wheat, which must diminish the crop to
a considerable extent. No hay has thus far
been cured on account of the daily rains, a,nd
fears are entertained that that will prove a
failure on. account of farmers not being able to
save it. -.

The rains have also prevented the farmers
generally from ploughing their corn, and as
harvest is nearly on them it must shorten that
crop unless we have a very extraordinary sea-
son, as much of the corn has not even been
ploughed cpce. . .

HEARTH & HOME for this week (dated
June 25th) contains the first of a series of
sketches entitled Jethro Throop's • Night
Thoughts, by Jt>HN THOMAS, who is no other
than .PETROLEUM V. NASHBY. She great
humorist will take an honest country boy to
the city, couduct him through the usual ex-
perience, and restore him to his home a sad-.
der and wiser boy, satisfied that tbe peaceful,
honest, and temperate life of the farmer is the
best and safest l i f e that can be lived. This
is a lesson greatly needed at this time, aud

is the man to teach it.

AGED HORSE.—A horse belonging to H.
W. Castleman, E*q,, of- this county, died a
short time ago, at the a.";o, o^ 3,9 years. A
correspondent of the Clarke Courier says :

"Air. Castleman was always kind to'his
horses j but this fine animal had to. carry al-
waja over two hundred pounds. His. careful
master fed him on meal the last few years of
his life. His health and appetite were always
goodi There is no knowing what age he.,
might .have attained had not a strong young
horse cornered and so injured him as to cause
hiia to lose his appetite, and pine away.".

INDIANS ON TIJE WAR PATH—TRAINS
ATTACKED.—St. jjoyis June 18.— Despatch-
es from Fort Hays and other points report
that the Indians are numerous between Camp
Supply and Bear Creek, and are on the war
path. Several Government and other trains
and herds have been attacked. So far the
Indians have been driven off. One train was
coralled two days at Gypsum Creek. The
train from Camp Supply was attacked four
times. It is no longer safe for trains or herds
to travel without an escort.

PETERSONS MAGAZINE For July is on our
table. Its columns contain most chaste and el-,
egant reading from the pens of the very first
Icterary writers in the country; and its fash-
ion plates are of the rarest order. Every
hdy should have a copy. Cbas. J. Peterson.,

' ' ' ^ f \ ~ ' ' - _

publisher, 80(5 phesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
To FARMERS.—As hardest time is fast ap-

proaching, the attention of farmers in want of
a Reaper is directed to an advertisement in
this paper, from which it will be seen that a
Second Size- Me (jormick Reaper and Mower,
can be secured at a moderate price and upon
reasonable terms, by application at this office.

DISTRESSING BEREAVEMENT.—We learn
that, on the* afternoon of the tth instant', a
little son of Mr. Jonathan Keen, residing near
Stephenson's Depot, aged a few months-over
two. ye,ars, whilst .dipping water from the
spring a short1-distance from the house, fell
into.the water and was drowned before assist-
ance reached him.— Winchester News.

:'•••' i
SERIOUSLY INJURED.—On Sunday last, a

young, tged about 14 years, son of widow
Kline, accidentally fell" off of the Railroad
bridge at this place, a distance of about forty
feet,'breaking one of his arms and one of his
legs and otherwise bruising and injuring him-
self.—Berkeley Union. j '

CENSUS.—Towner ScrJley, Esq., is now
engaged' in taking the census of ibis county.
He entered upon his labors on Monday last
in the lower part of the county, in the moun-
tain.—fihepherdstotcn Register. f '*

t&* Fresh' Eggs and'Yellow B|tter can
always be had. .Head the advertisement
• — * . < • • • • "•"«'.. *

"Greatest Work &f the Age," in this paper.

'JEiTGood wholesome ̂ negar. Anyone
can make it. See advertisement of. W. H.
BISHOP in th\s paper.

I®"-STUDYTOUB INTERESTS and read the
advertisements "Greatest Work of the Age/*
in this.paper..

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.—I am now pre-
pared to furnish Essences, Oil, Paregoric,

Laudanum, fee., to Country Merchants at city'
wholesale prices, laving tbe freight from Baltimore
to thi* point. • • • • . • * .W.S. MASON.

fr - . — I - ~ .

KOSKOO.—This medicine ia rapidly gainifig
tbe oonfiden.ee of the people, and tb nu-
merous testimonials of il% virtues;, given by
practitioners t>f_ medioine, loaves no doubt
that it is a safe 'and j reliable remedy for IM-
PVRITT OF THE BLOOD, Llyaa^JSEASE, iC.

The last Medical Journal containsaD article
from Prof. E. S. Nekton, 1\L B., President
of the E. Medical College, city of New York,
that speaks in high terns of its curative prop-
erties, and gives a special recommendation of
Koskoo to the. practitioners of medicine.—
This is, wa believe, the first instance where
such medicines have been'officially endorsed,
by the Faculty of any of the medical colleges,
and reflects great credit upon the skill of Dr.
Lawrence, its cotcpounder, and also puts
"Koskoo" in the VAN of all other medicines
of the present day. i

[Norfolk -Daily Journal Dee. 111869.

BALTDIOEE MAEKETS;
HBPOUTEO WIEKL-? BY

cfia
GENERAL COMMISSION M EftcH ANTS

' 124 South Eutaw St., Baltimore.

SATURDAY, June 11/1870.
GOLD.— 1133.- '

FLOua-Super.....
" 1 Extra!
'•• ! Family

WH«AT— WnHe..... ..... ../........) 1.40. 1.62

- . ^
JS..... ....;. .....SS.OOa 6.25
-. ......:. ....... 5.60* ,5.75

6.78a 8.00

COIN..
Rvs.

Bed. -

0/Ts ....
C.'JOVBBSKBD.
T/MOTHY..
FLAXSECP..
BACON'..'...
LABD

1 25a 1.52
1.Ula 1.18
•1.15a 1.20

57a €0
- 0 OOa 0.00

0 OOa 0.00
2.101 2.15

14s 19
16i" 17

22
37
22

35a
ISa

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.1

YAlLEi FIRE INSURANCE
' , ; ' • OF

OFFICE IN BANK BUILDING, I'll ARLESTOWN,
JEFFtRSON COUNTY. W, VA.

OFFICERS.
JOHMW. GRANTHAM -President.

. JOHWW. McCURDY— Vice-president.
GEO. A. PORTEUFIELD>-Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
John W. Gran tha in, Joseph Trapnelt, A. C. Tim-

berlake, John; W. iVIcCurdy, James Logie, M. W.
Bun and John J. Lock.

-J.lt ''(!' j« -' "-

MIS C E^frL A N B OW 8.HARPEB'SIFEBltrTBADE.

lompany being- now established upon a per-
J. manen; basia, offers to the people ot this part of

the Valley a "Home Enterprise," equal to any in the
State ft* terms are as moderate aud its eecuritie*
aa good ae those of'other companies.

A7oney will be reci-ived on deposit, and interest
allowed when left a specified length of time; Not«4
discounted and-Exclianges bought and gold. *

OCj-Applicat ions for Insurance may he made to
E. M. AISQUITH,

1870.A.pril 12. Local Agent.

M c C O E M I O K ' S . .,
Advance I Prize Mower J '

E Ji L IA B I. E !!!
QNR OR TWO WHEELED,

DOUBLEPARKED,
Slow or FaAt Motion, I

AND JfEPARA'TEflCJ-
H A R Y E S ^ T E B S ,

RADICAL IMPROVEMENTS VOR 1870,"
Insuring Simply-Constructed, I.ie-ht-Draf*, Accu-

- rate-Baku e, Grain-Gleauing, Rapid llunniug
' And Clean-Cutting Machines.

Offered o-.i Trial with any other.

Q'T OF these Machines hare been,sold in Jeffer-
Ol son CounW the past three -seasons.
• We keep a full stock of Extra Castings for every

machine we sell, so that Farmers purchasing Mc-
Cormick's will avoid the delay and extra expense of
sending to a distance for them.

We are prepared to offer farmers the Best, Derail.
To insure prompt delivery, or Jem should be sent

in early. McCURDY &• DUKE.
Agents for Jefferson County.

Charlestown, June 7,1870—4t. ;

T HE MTRSii H A R V E S T E B ,
v f IMPROVED FORilSTO.

THE undersigned has secured the agency for this
celebrated machine, and offers it to the public

on the most liberal terms. Those wishing to pro-
cure one will do well to apply earjy.as the demand
i* larger than the supply. • •

' THE'MAK.SH HARVESTER
Saves one-half, the expense of binding and one men
raking off. ' ' '» • . ' ' r ,

It saves the board and wages of three men. '..
It saves walking and stooping in'the hot sun; and

your fingers are not torn with atubble. • , ; •
" I t save* ia repairs, being strpngly built, and
simple in construction. ''

It saves its cost, by enabling the farmer to secure
bis harvest in good season, independent of expen-
sive and uncertain help.'i . * •

It saves the cost of i'eclf, in labor, in baTvesling
20U acres. ' |: "'

It 'save* at least one bushel of grain per acre over
other machines. '. > '

NO gang of men- to board or wait upon.
There are many other advantages, in addition to

the above, which the M^rsh Harvester possesses over
any other machine, and Farmer* -will do well to
give it a thorough examination, and decide upon its
merit* accordingly.

fjcf- Prompt attention will be given to communi-
cation* addrcssfd to tbe undersigned.

VINCENT G. M OORE, Asrent.
5earnsyeville, Jefferson'county. W.Y.a.

April ^6,187d—2m. * • • ; ' • - .

NOTICE is hereby given that tbe book* and ac-
count* of the late firm of Kellison 4* Johnson

are in mybands fur collection. 'Persons knowing
themselves indebted must come forward and settle
at once, otherwise I will proceed to collect the ss,me
bylaw. CHAS. G: JOHNSON.

June7,1870-3t. i ' ':

STILL IN THE FIELD.

THE undereined will still continue to do to order,
ROOFING, SPOUTING, aod REPAIRING.—

An assortment of Tin snd Crockery Wafc always
on hand. ' JOSEPH H. EASTERDAT. '-

May 3 1.1870. _ *

OIL! OIL!! OIL !!!— Lard Oil, Sperm O^l, Lp-
bricating Coal Oil, NeaUfoot Oil. Fish Oil,

Coal Oil, for sale by 4 £ ' '••
•June?. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
^ __ _j _ ^̂ - 1 - IU - *

FISH! FISH ! ! FISH ! ! !— Prime New Herring, at
reduced prices^-Varranted sound. • ' *•" - •

'June 7. -• ' KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

JUST received a very choice lot of Blackberry
Wine, some four-years old, for medicinal pur-

pose*. ' • W.8. MASO.N
MOTHER lot of Peruvian SyrupTju*tt-eceiyed
•by " W\8. -MA^O».__

M~ AGELBySGrain Cradlw withWaldron'iEngr
Lib Scythe, for sale by t .

^3nne7,1870. ' • • McCURDY fc DUKE.

NOTHER lot of tbtwe new
Fan*i*t J.

MORNING Star Bitten, only 75 cenl* per bottje.
at • *• • '•"' •- W. S.

' " '

T H O M A S W. BEALB,
, Manufacturer and Dealer.in.

STOVES, TIN & SHEET-IRON WAKE,
Shenandoah Street, '

HAftPEB'S EK^RY, W. TA.

THE •ntMcriber would adopt Una method of In-
forming'hi* friend*, and the citizen* of Har-

per'* Ferry .and the adjacent country, that he i*
•till cond octing the above famines* in all its branch-
es. Having had twenty-three year*' experience in
tbe trade, and it being- hia intention to work none
but' • .• ' . ' •-*

TgE VERY BEST- MATERIALS,
He will confidently assert that coatomori maj rely
upon getting No. I article* from his Estal "

SPOUTING OB TIN
executed ia the very best manner and at tbe short-
est notice. Order* trom any portion of the county
will receive prompt attention, and price* guaran-
teed a* low a* the lowest.

SPEAR'S CALORIFIC COOK STOYES.tbemost
compJete Cooking Stove the world has ever seen,
constantly on band. In short, any article in tbe
Tin and Sheet-Iron trade can be had at his Manu-
factory..

gy. Job Work and Mending done in the best
•trie and a^ tee shortest notice. Merchants sup-
plied on the most accommodating term*. •
- lUrpert Ferry. May.M, 1870-ly. : •

N. W; M A I N E S, -
(Formerly of Winchester, Va,)

MANDFACIOBKB ASD WHOLISALE DKALIB is

Cigars of all Descriptions,
Old PoM-Office Building,

SHENANDOAH STREET,
HARPSR'S F£RRF, W. VA.

May 3,1870—tl.

R E A LI E S T A T E. •

Valuable Jeffersoa. County
FOB SALE PRIVATELY.

subscriber offers for fele, privately, the
trm on which he reside*, situated about mid-

way between Summit Point and Wadeeville.on the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad The dwelling-
is located on the old Charlestown and Winchester
road. The tract contains
280J ACRES OF1 LIMESTONE LAND,
of the best quality and in g-ood condition, most of it
well *et in clover. There are ab8bt Fitty A
of the tract WELL CLOTHED IN TIM
There is an abundance of WATER fur afi the
purposes of the farm.

IMPSOYEMEJJTS ARE AMPLE,
Consistine- ot a Com fortable LOG DWEL-
LING, Barn, Slahling-, Corn-House,
Smoke House, &c. Theie i* on tbe place
a young- and thrifty ORCHARD, now in
bearing', of very select fruit.

Persons wishing- to bay will of course visit the
farm, which is easily accessible either irom Summit
Point or Wadesville: •

. ; . JOHNBLUfi.
Summit Point, May 3, 1870-tf^ _ , ' •

DESIBABLE fSOlUNTRY RESIDENCE
' '

rpHE advertiser offera at Private Sale, a very de-
JL"'sin»bleand pleasantly located Residence, with

about FIVE ACRES OF LAND, on which there i*
a young- and thrifty ORCHARD of two years'gSR
growth, together with an older and first-rate j2^
Bearing one, inc luding-Apples , Peara, Peaches,
Cherries and Quinces, of the beat quality. ,

; T.HE B U I L Y I N G S •
are all in fine] order, and sufficient* for a
large family and a good sized farm. Plenty
of good water/ Said property is located in

this county, about seven' miles from Charleatowu,
and almost immediately on one of the best turn-
pike* in the county;'is convenient to Churches,
Stores,Schools and Mill*. . '

Q[J- ONi-i HUNDRED ACRES or more, of eood
LAND; can be bougb't with the above property, if
desired.

For any further information in refereqae to the
above property, enquire at the ' •. . ' •• '

March S; 1870-tf. SPIRIT OFFICE.

! PUBLIC, SALE.
T WILL sell at Public Auction at Summit Point,

on .

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1870,
A Hou§ey and Lof

Containing Seven Acres of Land, situate on the
Turnpike leading- from Berryville to Sunimit Pt. ,
J of a mile from Summit Point.

•TERMS made known on day of sal*. Sale to
takep'laceat3o'clotk,|P. M. S.WALTON1,

May 24,1870. j Agt for John Thomson.

'.'"i" FA«M FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for rale what he believe* to

be the most Valuable Farm of 250 ACRES in
Jefferson County. It iijes on the Baltimore &' Ohio
Railroad,about seven mil PS East of MartinKhurg.

ADAM S. DANDR1DGE.
August 3^ 1S69—tf.1

NEW ROOM

J
HE

AND NEW STOCK!
CONFECTIONERY.

THE undersigned, laving recently rented and
fitted up the building adjoining his old stand,

has just returned from Baltimore .'with a. large and
varied stock of everything in his line, consisting iu
part of
FRENCH & DOMESTIC CANDIES,

j ' •• ORANGESsXND LEMONS, ;
U FRUITS, NUTS, &c.

CAtJKS of every kind and variety always on band,
and-'halted to order fur Pic-Nics, Parties, &c.-~
Freeh Bread daily. • . . • •

T c^*^ CLJy**?*>ĵ w\_ !«*• ̂  ^**- -*^^ ^. •̂̂ ^̂ •'••.̂ fc.™

Having furnished his capacious Saloeoe in thc)&
best style, he will frool'this date be prepared \7
for the reception of visitors at all times. ICE- Jj
CREAM sold by the pint, quart or gallon, and ~?
Wedding Parties, fed, furnished at short notice
and upon t'.<e most liberal terms.

flO- No CBEDIT.—As 1 have to buy my goods for
Cash, it is impossible for roe longer to do a credit
business, and I therefore notify all parties that
hereafter my terms shall be Cash only. Thankful
for past.liberal patronage, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of the same.

May 10, 1370—3m.

M f i D t C I N A ' L .

1870. SPRING AND SUHMEB. 1870.
FT^HE undersigned takes this method of informing
X the public that he I as replenished his stock of

CONFECTIONERIES, &c., throughout, and has in
store and will kee'p constantly on band, a general
assortment of
FOREIGN * DOMESTIC CANDIES.

ORANGES, LEMONS AND NUTS.
CANNED FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,

TOYS, ICIGARS. &c., 4c., *c.
His Mock i* complete in! every department, selected
with rare, and will be sold at reasonable rates.—
CAKES of every description, and FRESH BREAD,
constantly on hand.

ICE CREAM J! ICE CEEAM !
His well-known Ice-Cream Saloon i* now open for
the season, where guests are guaranteed every con-
venience and luxury that can be found in a like es-
tablishment. ICECREAM sold by the pint, quart
or gallon, at gj 60. per gallon,and Parties furnished
at reduced rate*. ' j .

• fJCJ-Reme'mb.rtr the place, Blessing's old stand,
Main Street, Chsrleatown.

May 10,187Q-^3m. ! GUSTAVBRQWN.

JUST received fresh and nice, Hooffs celebrated
Malt Extract, for Dyspepsia, complaints of tbe

Chest and Stomach—as|a Tonic is equal, if not su-
perior to Scotch Ale, j W.S. MASON.

JUST received another large assortment of fine
Lasting, Button, and Lace Gaiters at

May. 17. | 8.1. HAMBERGER'S.

FOR SALE—A Westinghouse Threshing Ma-
chine—8 or 10 horse power—in perfect order,

by I JAS. LAW. HOQFF.

WHETSTONES, Rifles and BushneH's Harvcst-
t er Sharpener, for sale by'

May 31. [ JAS LAW. HOOFF.

REFRIGERATORS, Water Coolers and Freezers,
for sale by J •[ JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

/CHOICE lot of Bacon
V» May 31.

Huns, for sale by
! =• JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

T)RIME Seed-Potatoes, for eale by .
JC May 31. j JAS. {LAW. HOOFF.

CJCYTHE Snatfea and Grain Cradles, for *ale by
JJ May 31. | JA'8. LAW. HOOFF.

GENUINE Waldron
for sale by

Grain and Gtass Scythes,
J.AS. LAW. HOOFF.

HORSE and Hand Bay and Grain Rake*, for sale
by ,. • • « • ' JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

LANDY'S Steam Engines and Tbreshine Ma-
chines, for sale by [ , JAS. LA W. HOOFF.B

\1TATER Coolers, Refrigerators, Wire Baskets,
"• just received and for sale by <J r .
May 31. McCURDY fc DUKE.

_

DRAKE'S. Hosteller's Boggi'T&nnon's HooT-
land's ,and all thel'mon popular Bitter*, at

M»ylO. W.S.MASOS-S.

THE GREATEST WORK

InvalaaWe

Every'Grocer, Every Prothee Dealer, Every
Dairyman, Eoery Farmer, Every Ma*-

pfactvrer, Everybody. Ton Cannot
Afford to be Withml it!

IT CONTAINS. The surest and only certain mr-
thod to keep Egg* Freih and Sweet J«£- at least

one year. The coat i* lea* than- half a| cent per
dozen, and by this method Egg* boughs at eight
and ten cents a dozen during-the summer, can be
kept and cold d uring the winter for troiii thirty to
fifty cent*. When once known this method wil l
take the place of all others. ' IT DOES N OTTAH-
NISU THE EGG OR GIVE IT THE APPEAH-
ANCE0F.AGE.
WHEN OTFBRED FOR SALK IT CANKOT HK,
TOLD EITHEBTBY ATHEAUANCE OR O.UAC-
ITY FROM A FRESH LAID EGG 1

IT CONTAINS.. The be»t receipt e'er published of
rendering soar aod rancid batter perfectly sweet,
and aUohowtpjrivea uniform and natural^coloi
to Whfte arid Streaked Boiler, aod* tbe beat man-
ner of mixing and repacking butter for market.

" • , " j - ' . •

These Two Receipts A-Jone are Worth
Hundreds of Dollars ! ;

IT TELLS. Tbe cheapest and bestimodea of manu-
facturing Washing Compound's. How to make
Hard and Sol t soap. Ink*. Candle*. Paint*, Var-
nishes, Cements, ond Baking Powder*.

IT TELLS, How to Clarify Honey so as to sell for
nearly twice the common sort.

IT TELLS. The-hnes t and bcjt'rutda of taltiagand
curing'Haras and all kinJfl of meaL • ' '

IT TELLS. Ho* to Dye Clothe* of ill *hade* and
in fast color*v "•• *». . • ..- .

IT GIVES, Valaable Receipt* |tr coring Barns,
Sore*, Cut*, Felon*. Fro^t Bit'es, Cancer,. Ear
Ache, Tooth Ache, Ring' "^"SJ1' w'tn' hundred*
of other new and1 rateable metifcOd*. with full di-
rections, «o that any one ran use them.

IT TELLS, How totakeout.FruitStarns. Ink Stains,
Iron Rut Stain'*, and Paint Stain* from Cloth
and Silk Dresses. ' ',.;'

IT TELLS, How to counteract frost upon tre*s, a
valuable receipt.

IT TELLS, How to Tan F.or», either with or with-
out the hair or wool on,'and how to imitate tboso
of pupprior grade*. -' ' I

IT TELLS. How to make the be*t Cnrlinjr Fluid for
making the hair grow in beautiful flawing ring-
let?.

IT TELLS, How to Feed-Hen* so u to make them
lav all tbe year round.

IT GIVES, Over Five Hundred rare and valuable
Receipt*.anil a complete guide to the manufac-
ture of hundreds of uaUul and rateable article*,
including Patent Medians, Perfumery. Toilet
and Dental Articles,an«n*ny other«ea*ily raaoe,
at trifling cost, and re ipn£( readily at large-pro
fits, with many manufacturers' secrets, tc.

IT is VALUABLE TO E«SB v Onx—BxSoac TO G v IT.
OOSentb; mail.ireeof postae-e. Jor ONH DOL.I

LAK. For sale by WM. H. BISHOP, St. Loui*.
Mo. Ac-cut, for the publishers.

June?. 1S70—3m.

IAC

EVERY L9YER

AS,""QTTALITAS

BR,
Bi^hlj Conc*nj(ratod Fluid Extract of

KOSKOO!
'"•'*"• ' • *"

TDK 6RZ1I nillTH KISBIIES.
r v >• • . ••••; 'J

Ko Quack Medicioe—JTonnali Around th« BotU«.
* - . " . '

'̂ Sw
1 naapAiap MULT IT

. JE - *' ' + ^/"

DR. J. J. LAWREXfE,
: _•••_• . • V

-- ORGANIC CHEMIST,

NORFOLK. VA.

•

K O S K O O K
Strike* at the Root of DUf*»e br Purifying Ui«

Blood, Restoring-tbe Liver and Kidneys to a
^ HealthT Action,, and Invigorating
' -- ' - "

This i* the secret of it* WONDERFUL SUCCESS
in CURING

SCflOFDLA, SYPHILIS, DYSPEPSIA,

Liver Complaint,Chronic Rbeumatirat.Nenralfia,
Nervous Affection*, Eruption* of tha Skin. Ha- -.

mar*. Lu**of Vicor, Disease* of the Kid-
neys and Bla'dder. and all Dueaaca

caused by a •

•IAD; STATE OF TOE BLOOD,

Or .a Dijeased Condit ion of the Liver, Eidneyt.Ner-
.. vous Systeai, &c. ". v

It thoroughly Eradicate* every kind of Humor and
Bad Taint, and restore* the entire syitcm to a
healthy condition.

. Thousands have been changed by the use of this
medicine from w;ak, sickly, •ufferinjr crea'are*, to
atrnnsr. healthy and.happy men and women.

No Medicine h»salt»in'd such a Great Rtpulalion
a* thi* justly Celebrated Compound.

Approved !»• the Eldest Medical Inihoritj.'

O S K O O

OF MTURE J

WALDRON'S Grain and Grass Scythes. Snaths,
Whets tones, Rifles and Rakes, for sale by '•

May 31. j McCURDY fy DUKE.

MERCHANTS and others will find a large stock
of Harvest Tin ware at • - '•

-May 38. ' • - » ' | McCORPY

Celebrated Pat.. Kraig Microscope,

fytpast S.ix Years its worth has
been'-testified fo by thousands of Scientific
Jben, School Teachers, Students, Phpsicians-
and others.

Simplified un<J Adapted lo Popular as
well as Scientific use it re an Optical Won-
der. Its'Maynifyiyypower is

T E N T H O U S A N D T I ^ E S l

Combining endless instruction with amuse"
ment; A Beautiful Gift, and one that never
loses its interest, rtueah the unseen tconders
of creation, Eels in Vinegar, Animals iri wa-
fer. Cheese. Elites, Sugar and Itch Insects.
Milk Globules, Adul/eration's 'in,' Food and
Drugs, Also the Trichina Spiralis'or Pork
Worms. ri/

A very beautiful and ornamental Instrn-
jnent, should be on the^table of every Fami-
ly. Physician, Scientific Man, Student aod
School.

An Bnseen Kingdom is bprnpd to the eye by Ib i s
Instrument. No lover of the beautiful should be
wi'houc it.'

. Every Instrument is put up in a neat box', with

.full directions for usioff it, carefully pastcd'on the
cover. Thousands have been sent by mail, and the
proprietor guarantees a safe transit to each instru-
ment. .We are sending them every day.

Price Kymiiiirpcslaer: prepaid, $2,75, or with two
Mounted Objects, $3,OU Address.

E. n. RQ^S.
313 Locust Street, St. J.uui^, Mo.

June?, 1670—

Farmers' AVives.
HOW TO MAKE GOOD

STRONG VINEGAR !
IS OWE DAY !

From Ci'ikr, Sorghum, iMoltisses. Svgnr,
Wine, or the. juice of^ any* fruit.' 'Direction*
Simple and Eaty. C'oxt not onr.-huff thtsi
of the old process of, allowing Cider ip sour
in barrels.

Any one can make. it. Full Directions sent
upon receipt of 'Fifty Cents. •]

Address, W. H. BISHOP.
St. Louis, Mo.

June 7, lS70-3m.

A FARM OF~ONE

and recommended by the President of the' '
Faculty of the E. Medicxl College of tha -

City of New York. . •
, * PBOFMSOB R. S. NEW/TON, M. D..
Profcfsnr an;l Precirfent of the'V^cnlly' latn "Pre--^.1
fenpT Theory and Practice" of Medicine, Cin<-in.\
nati, &c.,on« of the mn§t eminent medical mm c }
thb a«e— well known a* Ibe author of i bo follow inr: ;
standard medirsl work*: Newton'* "Practjc* ofrT
Medicine." -Dueacr* of Childrrn," "New ton'* i f
Svini-s Sure-cry," Jtc., in Drcrtnber number oft-' .
American. Mr dieal Reeino— pakre 278, says: • [?i

"Among tbe more recent efforts to intmrfuce pop- '
ular ly , some of the new romeHia*. we notice' a, new
Pteparation comocund*d by j. J. LAWBBMCB. M.
D:,of Norfolk, Va.. which 1* furnished to (he pro-']
fession and the public ia any desired quanti 'y. We ^
recrntly rxaqiined hi* Laboratory.. and became '
fn'lly ratisfled (hat all hi* w. rlt :s done in the lir.u v'
manner, by tbe most approved processes, and from'
the bent material*, jrivinsr a* a rnolt a medicine
meeting the cunfidenc of the Physician* aad tho '
Public."

"Itoo h*'s

A COMPILATION with fell and acorate expla-
nations ot tbe HOMESTEAD LA WS enabling

and instructing* any person bow to cecure one
hundred acres ol rith tanning land {or nothing, six
months before leaving home, and in the ricb'ept and
mo*t productive portion of the Great West. If you
contemplat: emigrat ion send Fitty Cents for tbii
work. You will never regrrtit! -

M; E. MAYNARD.
St. L-juis, Mo. .

' June7,1870— 3m.

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE!

DURING this year ire shall discontinue our
Monthly Credit, -and therefore will require.
CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUC£

in exchange for merchandise. Thankful for the
kind patronage bestowed upon a*; we ask a contin-
uance. We shall endeavor to purchase tbe belt
good* in the market, and furnish them at the lowest
prices. .; KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

January 4. 1870. ,
; WANTED.

pf\ rjrj/l POUNDS of'WOOL, for which the
VU.IJVJI/ highest Cash price will bepaic}.

May3.1870. JAS. LAW HOOFF.

EXAMINE the Wood Reaper before pcrcbaiine,
as it contain*, as a Reaper and Mower, more

ad vantage* than any machine in the market. For
*aleby . JAS. LAW. HOOFE.

SEED POTATOES.—Goodrich, Carter and Ha7-
riaon Potatoes, for sale br .

HILLEAHY.'WILLSON& JOHNSON.
Summit f oint, April 26. - .

HERRING AND MACKEREL, for nle by
HILLEARY, WILUSON tr JOHNsJON.

Summit Point, April 26.

FRESH GROUND PLASTER,;ior sale br
HILLEARY, WILLSONk JOHNSON.

Summit Poiot, April 26.

!>en-»
« it
b he-

/COLOGNE ol our own m&nufarture at 75c per
^J pint. Our Tuilet and Nursery Powder^equal to
the beat French. Free from all deleterious *ub-'
•lances. 75 cents per pound.

. May3. A1SQU1TH & WASHINGTON.

A LARGE stock of Lewi*1 White Lead, Luueed
Oil, Spirit* of Turpenti&te and .Color*, cheap ,

lorCaah._ _AISQCITH f WAiHINGTON. - j

I7»IFTY gallon* pure Neat* Foot Oil at a reduced j
T price.]-* received by &£*&&**:

PERUVIAN •ygfe

'3 fine Kid and Morrneco Slipper*
. S. I. HAMBERGfca/a.

Koskoo fares Scrofula la Its Worst Forma.

From A. W-. Mitt*, a prominent and well -known
merchant of Norfolk, Va.:

No 11 Main Street, Norfolk. Va.,:
September 15. ISSt.

Pa. LAWRIHCK— Hear t)ir: Your Koskoo
worked wonder* in my family. My dcoghlcr baa-
been a sufferer from Scrofula since childhood. She
lost th ir ty one pieces ol bone from her, ankle. MV-
eral Itotn her arm, beside* h»vinjr ulcer* in *everal
part* of the body.1 Whilst in tnis condition sh»
commenrrd tskinar your Ko*kco-it acted lilcc a
charm on hrr; under it* n*e the ulcer* jrrftuslly
healed, and her general heal th e-rraily improved. — -
It certainly caved her much suffering, and perhsp*
brr \\(f. I regaH Koelrno a specific for all scrofu-
lous affection*. Your Koslroo also cared in* wile. '
uf ilyipepsia. from which she suffered g-rentlv. Bh*>
i* now in better health thin she has been In five yean.

: Witb toe highest regard*. '
T. I au> gratefully your*. *<•..

A . W . MIELS.
Kosxon isrndorred by tbecbest phyririans every -

where . Read tb« fol lo wiag f ro m Dr. Ti I Jery , •* sac -
remful practitioner v'f many years standing in 1 o;
Old North State:

Rocky Mount, Edgeeomb Co., J
'September M). 1889. J •'&

Da. J. J. LA*VBB.-<CI— Dear Sir r i hare used year.'
Content rated Fluid- Extract of Kockoo- in my pr«c-
tice with the happirct revult*. 1 find it to bea pow-
rrfu l Liver i n v i f f o r a i o r , Blood Puriricr, and Nerrotf*
Tnnir . In all disease* of tbe Liver, ScrofulousSvph-
ilitic, anrl Nervous Affection*, it i* a rfinnly of im-
men*ev*lne: (a fact, In almost every variety of
Chronic Di****«* its «*e i* indicated. Hoping you .
may meet with tbe success which yoa d«*crve as a-.; .
manufacturer of riliclli medicine'*, I am nr, witb
much reon'ct,

Your obcdienfrenrant. -'-.
' ' . n . C TILLER V . M . D .

KOSixOO CURES CHBOXfC
NoarnLK,

Da.J .J LAWIBKC*— Dear Sir: My wm
ceived so much benefit fr-->m your wotider
k oo.t ha I I cannot refrain fiopi ezpre**inr n>j;
itude. I had trirr) almovt everything withoc
efit. I believe, in all nJncrrit v. that your Ko.
an infallible rejnedy for tbe disease from wb
has suffered , and , so far as I CUB learn, h»»
failed. Jf toi l only knew the immense imouat of
aufJering that he faa* nndergotfe, then you f?otiM
conceive the value of such a remedy *• Knskoo— Hat
tvrrly twit. The grcaf amnuat of rood if i* now-
doing amopp u* i« inestimable. With much grati- '
tude, lam, Hespectfulty.vodV*, kc..

Mr*. M. E. A. NEL80M,

.

Read th* fdllowing from Mr. Wemble, a promt '
nent Ha.rdm-»re-Merch»nt of lhi*city ; . . « •

No. 13 Market Square, Norfolk. Va..) ,. ••
October 13. I8«9. I

Da. LAWBBVCB— Dear Sir: To tbe large vmnbW '
of tcsliiponials which you offer ot tbV great efficacy
nf ynnr Koskoo . I take pleasure in adding my own .
I suffered rremfly witb Nervoos Debility, Headache.;
Lo** of Appetite. &c. Two bottle* of Koakoo re-i
stored me1 ̂ ) bealtli. Yoors trulr, 'A

J. G.WOMBLE. »

From Rrr. W. H. fbristian, pastor DiawUdie
Street Metbediit Church: • .-

Pnrt*iDontb. Va., October 25, 1%9.
Tai* is to certify that I know Dr. Lawrence wel l . ,

He isa gentleman of cultivation, and worthy of tbeV
falleit confidence. •_! have used hi* Ko*kop with*ds^
vantage to my*elf, and have adopted it* use in mj\
lamily in cases dfnervou* debility *c<i depre**ioa.

W.H.CHRISTIAN.

rFrop Dr. Licyd, a Bbysici&n of Large Practice: .;
Great Bridge. Va , October H. 1S69. , .

J; J. LAW»KXCI,M. D.—Dear Sirt I cheerfully,
endorse your Koskoo aa being i most valuable prrp j
aratibn. Upon examination of tbe formula, I find
each iagredient highly extolled by oar best ana
iauit proK-rraive clinical iovestigator*-.^ I b»»f
tented it* effect*'in my oir* practice, and have •*>.
hesitation in recommending it. fn my opinion, it
i* the be«t com pound of it* et*** ever pot before f b*
public—exreedrog by Car all tbe vari«u» compound*
ot sarsapanJla. Jtc., ever invented.; It i* a decided
Nerve Tonic, aadlnvigorator of the animal force*,
aiding digestion aod assimilation, snd thereby pro-'
duciqg healthy blood, which should be the ban* of "
trratmeot in all chronic diseases. Hoping yon wt) I
reap the reward you deeerve frem the public a* L
benefactor, I am *ir, Ycurs truly,

CHARLES LLOYD.

A fttr reading the above bi*rh recomrneudaiions,
Invalids cancOt reasonably beaiute to (ive the SOS-
KOOatrial.
~ 70S ADDITIONAL ngfL¥0!TUI8
From Physicians,Eminent Divines. Editor*.Drar-
rists. Merchant*, 4-c.. see KOSKOO ALMANAC
for jhis year.
Price, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

For sale^by the Principal Druggist* in the
United States, and British America.

April5,1870. . /. .



COUNTS Y CHILDEEH;
Little fresh violets,

Born in die wild wood;
Sweetly illustrating- ,

Innocent childhoodJ
Shy as the antelope— | n

Brown as a berry-
Free as the moan ta in a;r,

Romping and inerry. •

.̂ Bine eyes and bazrf eyes
Peep'froui the hedges,! •

Shaded by sun-bonnets,
. ' . Frayed at the cdees !•

Up in the apple trees,
Heedless of danger.

Manhood in embryo
Starctat tbe stranger.

Out in the hilly patch, .
' • . Seeking the berries—

Under tbe orchard tree,
•'* Feasting.on clierries—| (
Trampling tbe clover blooms

Down 'iriong- the grasses,
No voice to binder them,
' Pear lads and lassies!

* - • . ! • " - '
' • No grira property— . | .' '

No in te r i i j . - i i cn ; : ;. V
Free as the birdlinga

From city restriction ! ' •-..'•• .
Coining the purest hlooJ, ••

Strtnptli'fiinsr each muscle,
Donning- health's armor •

'Gainst life's coining bustle!

•. Dear little innocents!
• Born in the wild wood;.
Ob,'that all little ones

Had such a childhood !
Sod's blue spread over tbem, •

God's green beneath them,
No sweeter heritage

Co'uid we bequeath tbep!

^ISCELLA'KEIDIJS.

How Higgins Gently Broke the News,
"Yes, I remember that anecdote," the

Sunday school superintendentisaid, with the
old pathos IB his voice and the old sad look in
his ejes. "It was about a simple creature
named Higgins, that used toj haul rock.for
old Maithy." WBen the lamented Judge
Bagley tripped and fell down the court-house,
etairs and broke his neck, it was a great ques-
tion how to break the news to poor 3Irs. Bag-
ley. But finally the body was put into Higgins'
•wagon and he was instructed to italic it to. Sirs.
B, but to be very guarded and discreet in his
language, and not break the news to her at
once", but do it gradually and gently. When
Biggins got there with his ead freight he
shouted till >I re. Bagley came ito the door'.—
Then he said : .

"Does the widder Bagley live here.?"'
"The" widow Bagley ? JVo «ir!'
"I'll net she does. But have it your own

way. Well, does Judge Bagley live here ?"
"Yes, Judge Bagley lives here."

• "I'll bet he don't, but never mind—it
ain't for niqt to contradict. - la
in?"

• "No. not at
"I jest expected as much. Because, vou

know—take hofu o1 euthin, mum,'for I'm a
going to make a little communication, and I
reckon maybe it'll jar~ybu some. There's
been an accident, mnm. I've got the old
Judge cnrled up out here in the wagon—and
when you see him you'll acknowledge, your-
self, that an .inquest is about t4i&" only thing
that couW be a comfort to-him!"

TO PHYSICIANS.

the Judge

What Fancy Fern IJsed to Do,
The following is a bit Fanny Fern's expe-

rience :
"I used to'bepeve in sch'ool friendship.—

That delusion euJed when Arabella Triplet
told mutual friends that I was years and years
her senjor, knowing what a terrible fib ahe
told,, .

• I used to suffer pangs of anger ^because of
woes of beggers. Since then I have seen one
unstrap his'Je:g.in an area, and run o5 gaily
on two legs of his ow,n.. Another t'lirew a
loaf of L-read in the gutter, and I saw a ..third
who hsid all day been yelling, • "Please assist
the/blind," carefully examining Ins collection
of ren-cent stamps by the light of a friendly
apple-woman's candie.

I used to put the greatest fiiith in lover's
rdws. Now, I'do uot.beliieve a taan means
anything^he say? to a woman, unless it is some-
thing disagreeable.

1 used to believe in faithful servants.—
Since then I have hired girls fioni intelli-
gence offices, and lost all my'handkerchiefs
but one; '-'•'••'•

Uused to believe in beauty.; Since then I
• have seen a bewitching belle take off half her

hair, all her teeth, the best of her complexion,
two pounds of cotton batting ami a corset."

WHAT ONE OUGHT TO KNOW.—Ruskin
says: An educated 'man ought to know
three-things ; first, where hs is—that is to
fay, iwhat kind of a -fforfd he has goi into;
how large it is,- what kind of creatures live in
it, and how; what it is made of, and vthat
inay be made of it. Secondly, where he is

.' going—tha.t is to say, what chances or reports
there are of any other world beside t h i s ;
what seems to be- the nature of the other
world: Thirdly, what he had best do uii'der'
the eircumstancjs; what are the present state
and wants of man kind ; what are-tbe readiest
means in. his power of attaining happiness and*
diffusing it. The . man .who knows these
things, and has bis will eo subdued that he is
ready,, to do what he knows he ought, is an
educated" man ;"and the man who knows them
not, is uneducated; although he could talk all

• the tongues of Babel.

New YORK, August 15th, 1868.
Allow me to call your attention to my

PREPARATION OF COMPOUND
.v * - • '

EXTRACT BUOHtJ.
' • •'. *v"

The component part* are BUCHU, LONG LEAF,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

MODE OF PREPARATION.

Buchu, in racuo. Juniper Berries, by distilla-
tion, to form a fine gin. Cubebu extracted by die
placement with spirits obtained from Juniper
Berries; Very little.sugar is used, and a small pro-
port ion of spirit. It ia more palaUble than any now
in use. '

Bucbu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color. It is a plant tbat emits its fragrance; the
action of a flame destroys lliis (its active principle),
leaving a dark.and glutinous decoction. Mine is
the color of ingredients. The Buchu in my prepa-
ration predominates; the smallest quantity of the
other ingredients are added, to prevent fermenta-
tion ; upon inspection, it will be found not to be a
Tincture, as made in Pharmacopcea, nor is it a
Surup—and therefore .can be uaea in cases where
fever or ioflamhiation exist. In (bis, you have the
^knowledge of the ingredients and the mode of prep-
aration. . :

Hoping thai you will favor it wjth.a trial, an,d lhat
upon inspection it wil l meet with your approbation,

With a feeling of confidence,
. lam, very respectfully,

H. T. HELMBOLD,
. ' • Cbcmitt and Druggist,

of 16 Fears' Experience,

—0-

-

FROM THE LA GEST

MA1TCFACTUEING CHEMISTS

THE WORLD.

N O K E M B K B 4, 1S54.

"I am acquainted with Mr, H.T. HELMBOLD ; he
occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence,
and was successful in conducting the business
where others had not been equally »o before him.
I have been favorably impressed with bis character
and enterprise." - . |

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm of Hewers &• Weigh tman.

Manufacturing- .Chemists,
Ninth ana Brown streets, Philadelphia.

Fluid Extract EucUa

Is the erreat specific for Universal Lassitude, Pros-
tration, &c. • ;

The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, 'requires theaid of Medicine tostrenfrth-
enandinvisrorate thesystemi whirh HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does. If no treat-
n i t - i i t ia submitted to, Consumption or insanity
ensues, ..

. • ! . " • ' " ' - ' " " " ' .

HELMBOLD'8 FLUID EITKAC^ OF

In Affections peculiar to Female's, is unequalled by
an y other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention,
Pumfulnrss, of Suppression of Customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Schirrus State of the Uterus,
and all complaints incident to the sez,or the decline
or change of life.

- H E L M B O L D ' S

F aid Extract Baclm
AND IBfPROTED ROSE WASH

— A midshipman asked a priest to tell him
the difference between a priest and a jackass.
The priest pave it up.

"One wears'a cross-on' his back, lifid the
Other on hjs breast," paid the midshipman.

.-"N-o'w," said the priest, "tell me the dif-
ference between a nThiMupaian and a jackass."

The midshipman iravc it up. and aske.d
what it was. ' The priest said he did not know'
of anj.

— A_T>etroit negro prisoner, on his way to .
the ponitentiar_y. ibr laroeny. V.-K asked what
he thought of hia tr ial . lie said : 'When
dat lawyer dat fended" me make his speech, I
thought shuah 1 was goinjr to take my olo liat
and walk right out of <3at co't'rootn ; hut when
de oder lawyer jrot up and commenced talk-
iug, I "knew 1 was de biggest rascal on top of
de earf.'

— Sir Walter Scott, meeting an Irish bei-
par-in the street, .who ini^rtuned •him for "a
fixpenceVtlie great unkrrtrfrn not having one
pave him a shilling, ad-ding, with a ianjh,
''Mind now, sir, you owe me sixpence." ';0ch,
sure enough," taid the Beggar, '-and God

1 grant your life t i l l I pny you !"

— The following is said to be an infallible
recipe to obtain a good right's sleep :—
Sponge the' entire length of ihe spine in hot
\vater for ten or fifteen minutes; this will
reduae the circulation; quiet the nervous
system, and induce sleep much better than
any drug. *

" . T No.affection, save IrieiidsiJip, has any
sure eternity in it. Friendship ought, there-

fore, always tt> be cultivated jn.love itself as
its only certain guard and.preservative. '

— Never confide in a young man, hew
pails leak. Never tell your secret to the a^ed
—old doors seldom shut closely.

— "Ifyou b'eat me, I'il call out the soldiers,
as th'c drum said."

Will radicallyexterminate from the eyetem dis-
eases arising jrom habits.of dissipation, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no incon-
venience or exposure; completely superceding'
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Copaiva
and Mercury, in all these cliaeasea.

Use Eelmbold s

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

j In all disrMes of these organs, whether existing- in
, male or female, from whatever cause: originating,

and no matter of how lorur standing. Itis plcasan!
in taeteand odor, "iminediate"inaction,and more
strengthening- than any of the preparations of Bark-
or Iron.

Those Buffering- from broken-down or delicate
constitulions, procure.the remedy at once

The reader must be aware that, however elig-ht
may he the attack of the above diseases,it is certaiu
to'affect tbe bodily health and men tal, powers.

AH the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.
IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHO U the (Treat
Diuretic.

*Sold cy Bru/rg-ists everywhere.^ PRICE—81.25
per bottle, or 6 bottles for-S6:50'." Pelivered to any
address. Describe "Symptoms in all communica-
tions. • - - • ' " :

-
Address

II. T. Helmbold9
Drag and Chemical Tfarehouse,

694 BROADWAY, New York.
*

NONE ARE GEJtpE

VUnless done up in Btcel-enc;raved wrapper, with
fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed

' • • • : • ' f c
H.T,HeM)oia.

•-. . ". Sr i
April 26,1670— ly.

DfcALERIN

Agricultural Implemeiitsf
FOI1EIGN ^DOMESTIC HA51MABE,

SEEDS. FERTILIZERS. &c.,

VA. •.' ;

WOOD'S EEAPEfe AQ) MOWER,
Separate or combined, with Self ;^ke. (These ma-
chines are the best in use. Agt-it for Clarke and
Jefferson.) ' >. i?'
SWEEPSTAKES THRESHING-MACHINE, SEP

ARATOR AND HORSE POWER,
The best Thresher in the world.

Also, fhe NATIONAL, HOOSIER, and other HAY
AND FODDER4JUTTERS.

THE WILLpUGHBY GUM SrBOG BBHL
Ag-sit for Clarke aiid Jefferson.

Cider- Mills, Horee Hay Rakes, Ploughs, Berea
Grindstones, Pumps of all kinds, Scales, Corn
Shelters, Wheat Fans, Dirt Scoops,Churns, Cradles,
Scythes, Shovels, Forks, Sipades and.Rakes.

GUANOS.—J: J. Turnpr'a Excelsior,, Orchilla,
Alta Vela, Ground Nerajjjk, and Pure Peruvian. !

PHOSPHATES.—BereSr & Buttz, Chesapeake,
South Carolina and othef" Phosphates.
SEEDS AND PLANTS, .fOR FIELD & GARDEN.

MY HAEDWAi£l)EPAETMEWTf
Consists of Iron , Steel," Horse and MuleSbou, Horse
Nails, and Blacksmiths' Supplies and Toofi, such
as Anvils, Bellows, Vises. Ac.

IMPORTED-AND AMERICAN CUTLERY.
Mortise Machines, Boring .Machines, Jack Screws,

Chain*, Traces, Hames, Trowels. Nails,Spikes.,
Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Files, Chisels, Levels,
Planes,Bevels, W rencbes, Hoes & Picks.

ft?-Special, advantages': for furnishinjr Circular,
Mill and Cross Cut Saws, with warrant.;

A complete stock,of Tools and Supplies for Car-
penters. Builders, Masons, Sadlers, Shoe'makera
and others, with many Houeekeepiag- and Furnisb-
inp Goods, both American and Imported'.

Thankful for past libers;! support,! eolicit orders
for the.above and similar coeds.

March 8,1870. . JAS. LAW. HO9FP.

JOHN W. McCuKDv.J ? [J. ED. DDKS.

McCURPY, & DUKE,
(Successors to Hanson & Duke,)

rj DEAiJRS IN- -, . .
Foreign and Domestic Hardware,
AGRICULTURAL|MPLEMENTS AND

MACHINERYiSTOVES, FEE-
• TILTZER^SEEDS, &c.

Cliaile town, Jefle son County, Tf. Ta.

HAVE in.itoreand fc^sale:
!*•

A complete assortment o. Builder*' Hardware, Mo-
chauics' Tools, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Iron and
Steel, Horseand MuIe,Sh«?3 ami Nicils.Fdrka.bhov-
els.'Spadea and Hoes, Carriage Axles, Hubs.Rins
and Spokes, Shoe Findings', Harness Hardware,
Cistern Pumps, Couking-:,and Heating Stoves,
Wooden Ware, and many articles of Housekeeping
and Furnishing Goods.

OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
embraces all the latest a n d ' m o s t approved Imple-
ments and Machines of all-kinds We are Agents
for McCermick's Prize Reaper AC Mower, Geiaer's
Thresher and Separator, Bicklord Sf Hoffman'* and
Keller's Gum Spring Grain Drills, all of R.£inclair
ft Co.'a Manufactur.es. Soluble Pacific Guano. Xell'a
Raw Bone and Super Phosphate of Lime, Patapsco
Guano aad other approved Fertilizers ,'.-'

(H3- Cash paid for BONES and OLD IHON.
January 12,1869. •* ' • - . , - .

AISQUITH &
DBAL^tis IN

DEUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEP-
ICINES. FAINTS.^OILS, WINDOW

GLASS AND I)YE STUFFS.

A LWAYS have-on hand a complete stock of the
above. They offer for ealo one of the most

complete assortments olfjfHeists'
FAACY GOODS AND SUNDRIES,

.in the Lower Valley. A beautiful stock of Kernsine
Lamps, Lantern*, and Lamp Goods. A large atock
of Scgars and Fine Cnewjajs Tobacco.

Physicians' Prescrin-tioffl aqd Family Receipts,
entrusted to them will bo / 'impounded with neat
ness and accuracy at all £ 'ITS.

(KJ-Sec Book Notice else 'here.
January 26,1869. ' f

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT

J . ̂  O L D S Ml T H ' S S T O H B
TUST received the.larprest assortment of Dry
(J {Goods, Fancy Goads, Clothing1, Hixta, Caps, and
Gents' Furnishing1: Goods, ever exhibited in this
county. Opening of new, choice and desirable

• D R E S S G O O D S ,
such as LenoB, figured Brilliants, Marseilles, De
lains. Lawns, Mozambiques, Alpacas, Popiins, & c.,
at prices that defy competition.

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS!
3,4-4, 5-4 and 10 4 Bleached and Brown Sheeting's
froni-Sc up per.yard ; 10.0UO yards of Calico, at 7
8,9,10 and 12c. Gingharns, Ticking's, Hickory
and many olher Domestics, cheaper than ever be-
fore. Special attention ia called to my well-select-
ed stock of CASSIMERES. . .
CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

• . . ' ,: . , BATS, HATS.
Whole suits from $5 50 up to $33.00. Fine Fur,
Wool and Straw Hats, for men and children, at all
prices. . " ,

I have'on hand a fine stock of WHITE GOODS
such as Marseilles; Victoria and Honeyomb Sp'reads,
Swiss Barred Muslins, Cambrics, Nansooks. &c.

My stock ol FANCY GOODS ia complete in every
respect. Come, see, and look at my prices., A
pleasure to show goods. Terms positwlv Cash.-

J. GOLDSMITH,
Opposite GustavRrowu's Confectionery.

Cbarlesiown, May 3, 1870. • ' .. '"

PHOTOGRAPDEKS, ,
TJESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens o
IX Charleatown and surrounding :count'ry thai
they are prepared1, at their New Qallery "oa Main
street, to execute ;;"'
EVEEY DESCRIPTION Ol? PICTURE

In the very Best Style and Finish.!] '
Old Pictures Copied, snd Enlarged to any size de-
Eired; and Finished in Indian Ink, Water Colors or
Oil- Pjease call and examine specimens, .i. •

All-kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
t o r work. , • • ' • • ' "
Dr. A. F- Smith's Dental Office IVext Door

{0. Remain only a short time. • ,,:
March 1,1870-6m. . •(~V

CLABAUGH WASHER SUCCESSFUL
¥ WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Jef
I ferson and Clarke counties that I am still manu
facturing this excellent Washing Machine, ant
from the general satisfaction it has given the man;
families that have used it during the five years i
has been introduced,! hare no hesitation in war
ranting it to wasn clothes in less time, with less la:
bor, less soap, and with less wear to the clothes than
any other method known.

I have reduced the price of the Machine will
Wringer attached, to S'20. Each separate, $!"•
Shop price for both, $18. WarrantgJ foroneyeaf

I will deliver them on trial for one month, and i
they fail to give satisfaction, will renjovethem if no
tified at the expiration of that time; Orders solici
ted. Terms accommodating.' Address

- JAMES E. MADDOX,
Shepherdstown Wf.Ta.j

March 15, lS70-6ra.

VCABPENTEES,
MEECHANTS. .FAEMEBS,

EVEKYBQDT,

TPTTENDING TO BUILD OR REMODEL,
J 'can save time and money by leaving or sending
their orders for

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
BRACKETS, CORNICE, FENCING,

CEILINGS, PALINGS, FLOORING,
i MOULDINGS, MANTELS, &C.,

.*-•. ' * .* }* -

DBESSED AND UNDRESSED LUMBER
OF ALL KINDS, &c., TO THE

BACKAGAIN.
nfHE subscriber has again taken possession of the
J. "Leetown Mills.''andisprepared todo GRIND

ING and SAWING for'the people • of that comtnu
nity. My capabilities for doing work properly and
satisfactorily are known to the citizens g-pnerally.
I shall be pleased to meet old and new customers.

JOHN CHAMBERL1N.
Leetown Mills. March 23.1870-tjuly.

DOZEN Fruit Cans of our own manufacture,
with:Patent Tops, for sale in lots to suit

purchasers. A liberal discount allowed to Mer-
chants. McCDBDY .& DUKE.

Steam Saw and Planing Mill.

^3-Satisfaction will be given as to price* and
quality o/work.

TERMS, REASONABLE.

June 14,1870.
MCKNIGHT * BRO.

DATIB H. COCEBILL. , f JOSIPH H. COCKBILL.

DAYID H. COCKR1LL & SON,
A R C H I T E C T S & B U I L B E B S ,

Jefferson County,
V I R G I N I A .

OUR experience in the business which we adver-
tise to conduct, and oar thorough acquaintance

with it in all its branches, enable us to assure the
public that any work entrusted to us will t e exe-
cuted in the most workmanlike manner, and with
the utmost dispatch. Havingstood to their- posts
in the Confederate army during the four years'
struggle which it so manful ly encountered, they
bare located in their native county, where their
services are offered in brilding up the waste places,
and in carrying out practical reconstruction.

Particular attenticn given at all .times to the
drawing <>f< plans and specifications; and in the
construction of • • ' . . . . •

OEOMETHICAL STAIRWAYS, '
where calculation is required, they are confident
that they cannot be surpassed by any workmen in
the Valley of Virginia. 'i,.,

$9- Being well known in the community, they
deem ^unnecessary tpsay more, than that orders
left for them will receive prompt attention. '

April 7 , 1863- tf. _ ; -

JEFFERSON COACH FACTORY,
eH^ELESTOWW, W. • VA.

rpHE.undersiffned are prepared, at their establish-''
A ment on Main Street, to prosecute the

COACH-MAKING BUSINESS
in all its branches. They will Build -and Repair
Cazrias.es, Kockaways, Uuggles, Piuetons,

Sulkies, Sjprlng Wagons, Ac.,
at the shortest notice and upon the most reasonable
terms. -: . . . ' .

HA RNESS M AK IWG &. R EP A I R WG
executed in e'yery stylo by an exper t workman.

Being- experienced mechanics, we can safely guar-
antee satisfaction in eyerv article turned out froj;
our Factory. HILBERT & DOOLEY.
-April 12. 1370-ly. . • . '

COA~Cn J T A K I N 6 .

THE^urider'Higneri havins-leased tbeCOACHFAC-
TOR-Y OF MAJ. HA VVKS, in Cbarlestown-iare

prepared to MAKE taorder ;or REPAIR every de-
scription of , .

EOCKAWAYS & LIGHT WAGOWS,
in the Beet Manner, of Superior Materials, and in
the Newest and Most Approved -Styles. We will
have always on hand

HANDSOME CARRIAGES, BITGfllES, £f.
Entry article warranttd to be as recoiniiiemdftl. —
OLD CARRIAGES taken in exchange "for New
Work. A pood supply oi SECOEU-UAND WORIC
always on hand.
• We guarantee our work, and exper-t in give sat-
isfaction aa to prices. STUMP & CO.

Apri ls , 1870— ly.

ASA MABETELLCB.] [AND. G. MAB6TELIB«.
ASA iMARSTELLEIl & SON.

BLACKSMITHS &
Zoar thurcli, Jefferson Co., W. Ya.

THE undersigned, having recently^
purchased and fitted up the well

known Lambert property, near Znar
Church, would announce to the farmers**"' •« - -
and others, of JcfTcreor, county, that they are pre-
pared to execute every description ol

WORK II
Being practical workmen tbem-
eelves. and designing to give
'.hejr personal supervision to
every piece of work t u r n ' t l out

of their shops., the> liavo no hesitation in guaraatee-
ingsatisf&ciioutu all who may favor them with pa-
tronage. • ASA MARSTELLER & SON.

A pr i l l 9,1870.

SPiBING^AND SUMMEB CAMPAIGN!
HOUSE BUILDIJfG, &c.

I HA VE an efficient Corps of Workmen, an,d am
prepared to construct Houses, and to execute all

Work pertaining to thefCarpemering Husioess.in
the best manner, of the best materials, and as expe-
dHiouBly as anybody else. I will contract to erect
Houses, furnishing all the necessary materials, if
desirable to parties. The Work heretofore done by
Die in and around Charlestown, attests whether or
not I understand my bus ness. Persons proposing
to Build, or to have work ol any description? in my
line, done, may consult their 'interests by calling
upon me. Respectfully. - :

March 1,1870. . SAMUEL MYERS.:

JOHNN. WUITTINGTON,
House Fainter, Glazier & Paper Hanger,

CHAKLESTOBN, VA..
V NNO UNCES to t he citizftis of Charfoatown and
t\. vicinity, that he will execute a l l "work in hia
line at the shortest notice and upon the mopt rea'-
eonnble =tehns. Also, CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE-
ROT'l OMED, and made as good as new, at mod-
erate rates.

Januarj 4,1>J70—3m. >

-To Dis
tributeAGENTS WANTED!

Packages of Dr. StoneroaHV GAL.V4.IiIC OIli
aud CATHARTIC SYRUP !

We have purcliasrd the right and t i t l e of Manu-
facturing & Vending of the above named Prepara-
tions, which have had a very extensive.local repu-
tation,'and now int"ini to introduce them to the pub-
lic on a more extended scale, by a somewhat new
but very popular plan, viz : P A C K A G E SYSTEM.

We want Ageufs to CanvIPS Every Ci.ty, Town,
Village and County in this State, and dcp'-jait one
package of the above remedies with every family,
aad collect tbe sar»e when doe.

Goods.sqjd only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Agents furniahed with any amount oi goods.
No capital required. : V

• No pay requited for-goods until sold.

Also, AGENTS WASTED to sell the CREAM OF
TjIUES— the most popular of all toilet articles—
for Beautifying.the COMPLEXION, removing FRECK-
i.*s,SUSBUBS,PIMPLES, &c. It is handsomely put
up, and is well adapted to be sold by Lady Can-
vassers. Every young- Lady will have it. Sold on-
ly hy Canvassing- Agents.

Those out of, of wishing-light and profitable cm
"plojmenty Male or Female, should address STONE-
•ROAD& CO., 46 Liberty St., Pittsburgh, Pa:, for
particulars and Private Circular with Instructions
to Agents-

March 1,.1670-tf. ;'_

H
To the_PaMic.

AVING purchased'avaluble tract of timber
land, and located a Saw-Mill upon it with s

capacity of sawing forty thousand feet of Lumber
weekly, I will be prepared to furnish nearly

EVERY YARIETT OP LUMBER,
Snob, as Pine Plank, Joists, Kafters, Stnd-

ding, PlasteringLatb,Cbeatnut Palings,
Oak Fencing Plank, *c.

Lumber will be kept constantly on hand at the
Mill, 1| miles above Kearsley & Sheerer'a Planing
Mill, on the Shenandoah river, and at Jas. Law.
HoofTs Lumber yard at Cbarlestown.

Persons contemplating building wi|l« promote
their interests by calling upon fhe subscriber in
person,orJu. Law.-Hooff, before smns elsewhere.

GEO. W. EICHELBERGER.
' August 11, 1868—ly. .

SEEDS—I have opened my stock
\JT of Garden Seeds, and warrant tbem fresh and
genuine. All can fee fo/themselves by calling- at
my Store. ft "::, ! W. S. MASON.

March 29,1870. fl' :,?';! V

IHAVE in store;;; nice lot of Blank Books, which
we are selling1 i .^the lowest figures.

April 12. P - ' W. S. MASON.

M

THEGREATHEDICMiBISCOVERYr
Dr. WAISEB'S CALTPOENIA ...

VINEGAR BITTERS.
Hondreds of

testimonr to their -wtmdeifal
' Ctoativo Efleets. S

WHAT ARE THEY?

• THEY ABB UM A TO!

FANCY DRINK^ilr
Made of Poor Bum, "vThiaksy, Proof Spirits, and
Eeftise Iiiquora, doctorrd, spiced, and sweetened to
pleoso the taste, called "Tonics" uAppetisers,"MBe-
itorers,"ie.,UuitleadtK tippler on to drunkenness and
ruin, bat are a true Medicine, mado from the Natir*
Boots and Herbsof Cmlilbrnia, fteo ftoni HH AlcohtJ-
io Stimulants. Therarethe QPEA.T BLOOD-

aiiFE-GIVINGPEllf CZPLB,

ing off aU poisonous Blatter, and restoring the blood to •
healthy condition. No person can take these Bitten,
according to directions, and remain long trnwcIL

$100 wiHbegivrnforaninuurablecase.providmstfca
bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons! or other
means, and tha vital ra^ana wasted beyond tha paint at

For Inflammatory end Chronic Bhenms-
tism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Bilious, Bemittant, and Intermittent Fevtira.
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and .
Bladder, tbese Bitters liiwe been most sucreratul.
Bach Diseases are canned by Vitiated Biped, •
wlilch is generally produced by denngement ot tba
Dicestivo Orcazs.

FOB SKIK DISEASES,—Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Kheum, iJiotclies, bpotu. Pimples, Paatules, Boil?,
Carbuncles, Eing-Worma, Scald He»d, Sore Eyes, Kry-
eipelas, Itch.Scuns, Discolorations of the tfcn, Ilcmors
aud Diseases of the Skin, oi whatever name or nature,
nre literal ly Cuf: "up and carried out of tie tjstem in a
ehcrttime by tbe nse of thuse Bitter*. One bottle m
such c.ists will convince the most uiCTednlona of their .
Curi*!""*? rfprtp. ' _ ^

DYSPEPSIA OB JJJ 1>IGESTIO!T, Headncns,
l*ain in the Bhouldcr.'S Conutis, Tiitbtneai of the Chett,
Dizziness, hour Stomach, BaU Taste in tba Mouth, Bfl-
llous Attacks, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Copious Dis-
charges-of Urine, Vain in the regions'of the Kidneys,
and a hundred other painful symptoms, which are tba
offspring of Drspep-iia, °re cured by these Bitters.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon find its nn-
traritiesbuistingthrotudi the skin in Pimples, Eruption*,
or Sores; cleanse it whra-yonfinditobetructedand«lng-
gish in the veins; clcanso it when it is foul, and your
leellngs will tell you when. Keep the blood pnre and tbe
health'of the sySem will follow.

PIN; TAPE, and other TVOR MS, lurking in thenystem
of so many thousands, are efiectually destroyed aad
removed. -i

For full directions, read carefully the circular aronnd
each battle, printed in lour lungnagea—English, Ger-
man, French, and Spanish*,

J. 'WALKEU,' Proprietor, 32 & 34 Commerce Street,
New York. B: H. McDONALD & Co..

Dnip.-i.-its, and Men. Agents,
San Tranciiro. California, 32 & 84 Commerce St. N.X.

liy ALL DBUGGISTS A^'D DEALEBS.

For sale by W. S. MASON, Charlestown.
'

M A R B L E W O R K S .

CHARBESTOWN MABBLE WOBKS,
Halo Street. Opposite tbe Carter House,

CHABLESTOWW.

> X>le Ixl cto
. MANUFACTUUERSOF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS. HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

. . 'AND CARTING, > -
in all.its various branches, and all work in their
business. AJI order's'promptly filler! at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, wa all work delivered
and put up, and isruaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and jud«r«'ft>r
yourselves before purchasing- elsewhere,'and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers. •

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburgr, where they will g-ive prompt at-
tention to all wofk entrusted to th r rn .

DIBHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1367—od May 15,1866. .

MILLER & SMITH,
; .DEALERS IN .

STOVES, TIII:& SHEET-IEON WABE,
-. CHARLESTOWN, W. VA.

\Jl,rE have just [received, and are now ofTrrir? for
* V gale, on the most reasonable terms, one of the

largest and best selected assortments ut

JS 13? O TT 3E3 S .
ever before presented to the people of tbe county.—
Tho stock embraces all the lateat and most improved
stylr«, amonHT-which majr be found—

"THE BALTIMORE PARLOR BEATERS,and
Illuminating Gas Burner," for heating one or more
rooms; the "INDEPENDENT," a self-leedicg
Base-Burning Coal Stove, for dwellings, halls or
offices; tho ORIENTAL, just now go much public
favor ; Parlor or: Dining Room Cook, fur wood or
coal; the " K i n k .Einr Stove, a superior article ; all
other Parlor, Air-:Tiffht, and Ten plate Stoves ; the
improved CONSTITUTION COOK, for wood or
coal; the Sentinel, with extension top, for wood or
coal; the Olive Branch and Wyona, Doth of which
arc very superior "cook.

In short, their assortment is so como'ete, ibat all
they ask is an inspection from those in want, confi-
dent to please both as to price and style. Also ua
band, a large and general asgsortmcnt of- '

TLVAJiJ) SUELT-IROX WARE,
plain and fancy, and of the latest patterns. •

Those wishing to procure a very superior Iron
Fnrce Pump, can inspect the sams at the Shop, or
at the residence of Mr- Ed. Williams.

iff- Terms CASH in all cases, unless special agree-
ment to the contrary.

ROOFlBfG, SPOUTING, &c.,
done as usual at the shortest notice and in the best
manner. Thankful tuJbe public for the liberal en-
couragement in th» past, a continuance in respect-
fully solicited. ? MILLER 4-SMITH. ;
' October 19, 1S69.

PROFESSIONAL

i ou

A SPECIAL IWVITATIOJT

oiven to the reader to call and examine
our fresh sqp'piy of

Spring and Summer Goods,

Which we are selling-at GCEATLT EEDCCED
PBICES FOR CASH. ' •

DOMESTICS rery low. Heavy yard wide
Blearhed Cottons 12|.cents. Brown Cottoos,
Drills, Deniirif, Caesimeres; Tweeds, Cotton-
ades, Linen Drills, and Ducki—very cheap.—
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, &c., Hats. Boots
and Shoes, and Groceries at reduced prices.—
-Pure Cider Vint ear, Fish, Salt, &c., always
on hand. Please give us a call.

Bespectfully,
HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH.

Kearneysville, W. Va.
May 3,1870.

NEW GOODS! KEW 600DS! ;
. Down! Down! Down!

At No. 24, South-West Corner Bank Building. |.

WE <re now receiving-a. larg-e and general a»-
sortment of SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,

selected with special care from tbe most reliable
booses, as to style, .quality and price. Purchased
exclusively for CASH, and at the lowest rates to be
procured, we exp«ct to supply our friends and cus-
tomers on such terms ss cannot fail to prove satis-
factory. Tbe stock is too larg-e to enumerate—snfr
fire it to say it embraces every article oi necessity or
taste that _ the present season demands. Quality
war ran ted , style unexceptionable and p r i c e loir—
lower than the laical. An early call and careful ex-
amination is mbitirespeetfnllr solicited. Remem-
ber, that in order to bay poods low you must bay
for tbe Cash. TRUSSELL fc LUCAS.
_May 3,1870. ;

TATLOB'S PAt. MOUSTACHE 61ABD.
rpHIS is a very simple •'little arrangement to at-
X- tacb to Cjffee Cops or other Drinking- Vessels,

and commends itself to every man poeses«in(r a
moustache. It combines simplicity and ut i l i ty , and
costs so little as to be within reach of every indi-
vidual. County Rigrhts will be eold, orss-enrieaap-
pointcd. Addreis the undersigned, at Kabletown,
Jefferson county, West Virginia. •
. March 8V1870—3m. F. H. TAVLOR.

The Taylor Moustache'Guard can be seen at the
store of McCUHDY fc PUKE.

1 LD Whiskey, Brandy <nd Wines, for medicina
purposes, at , W. 8. MASON'S.O

Charles town", Jefferson County, W. Va.,
ISTILL practice uffleffemm and adjowingCoan-

'3-Office first door West of "Carter Howe."
ApriH2,1870—U.

JO TBAYELLBHS.

WILSON
ATTOEHET AT LAW.

HARPER'S PJGRH.Y, JEFFKRSOJf GO.,
V WEST VIRGINIA.

W ill practice in the Courts of this and UM ad-
joining Counties.

Ang.n,lb69-ly.

•K. S. WHITM. [Joa*PH Ta*«r*u.

WHITE * TBAPNEU,
£*

. Charlesto wn, W? Va
VI /ILL Practice IB the Courts of Jeff«rs->n and ad-
VV joining Counties of Virginia and West Vir-

ginia. Prompt atteatio* give* toi 1 bonacM en-
trusted to them. •

January 12,' i869-ly. ;

THOS. C. Gamut.]'

4LLUCAS,

AVING associated ourselves M partners, we
will practice m Jefferson and adjoiaing-Coua-H

ties.
(X|-Offices at Charlestown, Shepberdstown aad

Leeafeorfc.
September 22,1868—it..

WM. H: f BAYEBS,
ATTOBNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, JeCerson County,
1 1 r 1 LL practice in the District Courts of toe Pni-
*» ted States for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 3D, 1867. :

G. M. EELTZHOOYEB,
ATT ORNE Y*A T LA W.
SHEPHERDSTOWW, W. VA.

$3- Particular attention giren to c^lli-ction of
Claims in Jefferson and adjoining counties, and all
remittances made promptly.

March 30, 1869— tf.

JOHN REED, JIU
at

Charlestown, Jefferson County, T. Va.,
VfTILL practice in iha Courts of this and adjoin-
.v V intr Counties. ' . ' , ' -

Iff- Office two doors west of L«| Hall, and nearly
opposite the Carter House.

Ms,-ch,2-2.187Q-ly. • •

DR. McCORMICK will visi t Cbarlestown
Professionally, every twomontbs :

the Second Monday of March, (14th,) May
9th, July llth, September I2th, and November 14th,
and remain a week each time. .

March 8. 1870-tf. _ •

B It. J . T . H A B T 6 B 0 Y E,
Mechanical and Operative Dentist,

T ATE of North Carolina, offers bis Proieminnal
-LJ Services in Jtfferson and s\i roundingcounties,
and wil l be pleased to share the public patronage.

03- Persons wiping it, can be servod. at their re-
spective residences, and.farther information ob-
tained by addressing me at my office, at Harper's
Ferry, W. Va .+ • •-->

June 15,1869--ly..

BOdT, Sf lOBcLOTHING

NEW Goods, New Store, and Prir.es Cheaper
than. ever! Look at the following prices of

BOOTS AND SHOES;
Ladies Lasting-Buttoned Boots.from $2 25 to 3 50

" . Kid Vamp Buttoned do. . • 3 00 to 4 00
" Front Lace Lasting f in is . I 50 to 3 .M)
«• Lasting Tip and Anklet,. ' 2 55 to 3 25
" Morocco Balmorals, 1 75 to 3 00
". Undressed Morocco, . . 1 50 to 2 25
•• Calf Sewed Bals. 1 60 to -I 75

-«• Slippers, . , 25 to 1 00
GENTS^ BOOTS AND SHOES.

Gents' Fine Slitrhed Calf Boots, from '$600 to 8 00
•• Fine Pegged Call do. , 3±o to 6 5U
" Kip Pfse'rd Boots, 375 to 5 00
" Fine Stitched B>x Toe Congress, 300 »o 5 00
" Plain Sewed Congress, 2 50 to 3 £0
•• Sewed BnlrnoYals, 2 00 to 3 00
" * Pctrge4 do. I 75 to 2 75
" P«-g?eri Zouave Ties, 2 00 to 3 00
" Slippers, 75 to I 60

Boys' Pegged BalDdorals, from g 1 50 to 2 00
" Sewed do. . 2 00 to 3 1>6
" Box T(* Congress, 2 20 to 3 00
•• Plain Congress, , 1 50 to 2 00

Misses' Lastinjr Balmornla.frpnV SI 50 to 3. 00
" Blue, Brrnze and Quir Color

Kid Bali. , -im ta 3 00

AJTO
TABLE.

Tatars Gone) WBSY.

Leave Switch at 7 17,

Leave.Cbarlestow. at7

In finl.i' and Children's at all prices to suit your-
selves. .,

CLOTHING AT ALL PRICES.
Cheap Panw/from SI.-00 to 8200. Hats, Clips,
Pants. Coats and Vcjw— all the k test styles from
the city.

, . V.on't forget to call at ibe
OH! X &&(*!

New Store, old Poat-Oflico Building, adjoining the
residence ofHuniphrey Keyes, Esq., where you caa
buy filty per cent, cheaper thao elsewhere.

S.I. HAMBURGER.
Charlestown, April 26. 1870. _ :' •. ;

n^TpTBATAKDJ.USCH BOOMS.

J RESPECTFULLY beg leave to inform my
friends and tbe public generally, that Ibavejust

opened a NEW HOUSE on tbe Old Market House
Square, where I«m prepared to furnish, at all hours,
the most Choice Brands of
WINES, WHISKIES, BBAlfTjflES, &C.'

Consisting in pirt as follows :
trims.— Sherry .^Port, Madeira, Catarba, Claret,

Johannisberger. Chas. Hidsuk, A.C.
Whitkia.— Pure Rye, (Grey's,; Bower, Cabinet,

Bourbon , Menongabala, 4c.
Gin* — Kpae, Holland, Ac. (,
Brand-it?— Bure French; Apple, Peach', Blackberry,'

Dark, Pale, Ginger, <kc.
Ale furnished by the keg, gallon or quart.

I propose to furnish also, Lincb, Pioscled Oysters,
Sa:dijes, Ham n nd Bread, Boil -ri .Eggs, 4c., and
all tbe delicacies of tbe Season. Alt tbe Fashion
able Drinks made in s«ason,to suit tbe taste of tbe
most tastideoua. I have a large stock of '. .

H A R V E S T W H I S K E Y '
on hand. Farmers would consult their own interest
in r iv ing rue a call before purchasing- elsewhere.

(£r Public patronage re«pectfulfyi«licited.
JOSEPH H EASTKRDAT,

Market House Square— Bar in back Boom.
May 31. 1870. _ __ _ ._

N E W «_0 0 D 8 .
"ITt/'E have just received our Syrins; Stock of Goods
» » — many of, which are lower priced than we

have ever seen them. '
DRESS GOODS— all tbe newest styles ia market,

such as Plaid and Chene Mozambiqurs, British
Poplins, Striped Grenadines, Ltwns, Organdie.,
Percales, white and colored Piques, Lace Shawls,
Sb'tland Wool Shawls, Ice. .

.COLLARS, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs. Ribbons, Ladies'
ne vest style Bows, Hosiery, Parasols, Kid Gloves
wmtk 81.50/or 31.00. i.

CARPETING and Matting (white and check) at
greatly reduced price* ; Geats' and Boys' Bats,
Cassimeres, Lin e n Drilling and Cotton Goods lor
Men and Boys' Wear. !

QUEENS WARE— large stock, very low.
SHOES— Ladies' Gaiters and Morocco Boots, Misses

and Children's Shoes, warranted not to' rip; also
'a lar?e ttock of

GROCERIES at the very lowest prices— all of which
we offer for CASH or Cmmlry Product.
April 26, 1S70. KEARSLEY * 8HEEBER._

WAGON-HAKINfiAND REPAIRING.

THE undersigned bavin? rented tbe Shop adjoin-
ing tbe Blacksmith Shop of Mr. Hiram O'Ban-

non. in Cbarlestbwn, is prepared to Make and Re-
pair Wagons and Carriages; and also to make aad
repair Grain Cradles.

Tbe subscriber it an experienced workman, and
will have the assistance of practical Wagon, Car-
riage and Cradle Makers, and can therefore promise
a faithful execution ol all work undertaken.—
Piomptitade and reasonable charges will be the
motto of tbe new establishment.

March 8, IS'O— tf. _ J.JW. TRIPLETT.

WASTED TO EXCHANGE,

MT STORE- HQ.CSE, STOCK OF GOODS, aad
tbe Ba?inese which, baa been successfully con-

ducted for years, in Boonsboro', Washington coun-
ty, Maryland, for a small FARM, well 'improved,
in the Valley of Virginia. Persons wish'int to make
such an exchange1, will please1 make immediate ap-
plication to me. 'J. HORJNE WEAST.
^Beonsboro, September 28, 1869.

TL'ST received another lot of "Little Sallie" Ci-
cl gars.. Call and examine.

April 12. _ W.8.MA8ON.^

f~1 H A MOIS Skins of very superier quality. Turk-
V-V i>b Ratciog Snonre*. • •

May 10. AISQUITH k WASHINGTON.

.
M aad 1 5§P M.

.
Leave Summit Point at 8 20, 9 JSAM aad 4 Jlpk.
Le»T. WadearHle at 8 «. » 40 A Maad ft 3SP M.
Leave Opeocoa Bride »< !S 4«, » «LA M. S S8 F M.

439,
5 5ft.

. 817
• 84*
* S OS

920
9 34
9+5.

Stopping at intermediate stations oa Main Stem.
A. fc. WOOD. Agent, Harper's Fetty.

JOB N.L WlBSOtfc.
Btc. T» 18(9. Master of Traasportatkiq^

BALTIMORE 4 O.B.R. COMPA5Y.
^CHEDULK of*PasBengerTrainiarrivin*aadd«
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Mat ion :

TRAINS BO UN D EAST.
Atarvss. DirAirs

Mail Train, 113P.M. 1 1 M. M.
last Line, 8 29 A.M. « jtfUVM
Express Train, 548P.M.. 5 *9 P. M.

TRAINS BOUND WtST.

S10P.M
I M A . M.

.
Mail Train, U4SP.M.
Past Line, 8t»P. M-
Express Train, 133A.M.
Office open at all hours for train*. Through Tick
eta sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire at the Office.

Harper. F.rry. Dec. ' ' ' WOOD'

-^^Afl «
f

<Jrc., in tbe most durable

April 12. 1870— 3m.

JAS. LAW. Hoorr, •
TitONAs BBOWM,

• WM. ScHASrn*.
J. H. ALUTADT,
JOS. ElCHSLKSOf St.

T. A. DORM AN, Agent.

used for all purposes sod will effectual
tbe sewing of a small family; Addrea

AMERICAN SEWING MACHI
No. 699 Broadway, JM

March «, 1970— «m.

form

York.

Arrive at IVweftcatez at Sw», !• 0^ A Jf^ 1 00 1 HV
TEAMS >Gou* lUrt.

teare Winchester at 10 50 A M aad 3 35PM.
Leave Stepbeaecm's U 11 Ot A H aad S M P Jf.
Leave Opequoa Budge at U 12 A Maad 4 13 P M,
Leave Wadcsville at 11 15 A M and 4 1C R M.
Leave Soautit Poa» It » A M ajrf 4 » P M.
Leave Cameron at 11 40 A M aad 4 66 P M.
Leave Charlestown at II 61 A M aad i 14 P. V.
Leave Balltowaat 13 03 P BI aad 5 33 P M.
Leave £eyrs' Switch at 12 06 P M aad 5 41 P M .
Leave Sheaandoah at IJ1.PM aad 4S5PV.
Arrive at Harper's ferry 12 20 P M aad 6 90 P Mi

Tbe but Passenger Train East, doe at Chatjs»i
town at 5, Mr wilt rna in aovaace of tune Ift oua»
u tea/ so as to cosaect with, tie Cincinnati Einissei
Eaa^ which leaves Harper •» Ferry at ft 49 daily.

TT15CHZSTR51 ACCOMMODATION,
COIUKCJICUM au* WTH , 1S«.

Leaves JVincaester" - - - - 2 A.&t,
StephensBB's - • • 5 U

* Wade's - -
Summit Point •
Cameron's -
Charlestown -
Halltown - -
Harper's Ferry

Arriving in Baltimore at
Leave Cainden Station at
Arrive Harper 's Ferry

Cbarlestowa -
Summit Point -

• Wade'a •
Stepbenson'a —
Winchester .

JAMB M.
H AVING added some of the finest New Ms-

chinerr to the Shannondale Factory, now in
use In the Valleyof Virginia, is prepared, and wU
continue to m a n u f a c t u r e

W O O L L E N G O O D S ,
SVCHAS) •

1.INSEYS, PULLKD ANDLPAID,
CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES i.\D TWEEDS,

and with his improved and superior faciliiies, is
satisfied that be will be able to ofler to tbe public
an article of GOODS, lhat cannot be surpassed, 11
equalled, by any other estubiisbment.

CO Baltimore Prices paid fur WOOL in Cash.
He solicits orders.

JAS. M. JOHNSTON.
March 19, WSS-it

HAR9ESS, SADDLES A5A
M A N U F A C T U U E D OB RPAIBED.

At CKarlettoicv, Je/erion County, Virginia.

r\ 'HEuqdersigned respectfully
J ei to tue cuisens ol Cbarlesiowa ano

vicinity, that he U constantly making and
repairing Carriagf.Giif, Buggy ,Coscn and Ws«t)«
HAKNtiS, SADDLES. BklDLtS, HALTERS.

and (be most
modern .style of workmanship, and at tbort notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. All I ask i» a share of the' public patroasge.

0>-Call upon me at my establishment oo M«-
kst-Hoese Squa'f. ,

HENRY D. BUDDLBKAWn>.
1868— ly

THIS is to certify that I have n*»d on .iy own,
ta rm, L. M. t'rraby's .Virginia F»o, < W I »•

sert poeilivcly tbat it Utbe best Separatot-nlant.
I am a wheat des>er,aad will pay more tLr wbrat
cleaned by 4bis Fan than say other in ih jiiunlrjr
It* gearing and speed are decided jmp>JFrBi«nt»
over the ol'd Fans. J. B. L. U&tsa.

Dufficld's Depul. Jan. I . I870.

TVe recommend tbe above Fan as th« kest is us*
for taking all the Theal. Cockle and fisrlir from
Wheat, and separating all kinds of Gnin ami Seeds,

NOTION

THE t ime has arrived for at to purchase oar Fill
and Winter Stock of Goods, sod we aiwt bars-

tbe money now doe us: and we gi»e this aotice to
all persons who know themselves to be indebted to
at, to call and settle tbeir accounts, on or before tbe
first day of. October next. Any one failing to da
this we *ill certainly refuse soy looker credit, and
will insist :upon immediate settlement ol their ac-
counts. - '

To those of our customers who bare psid as reira-
larly, we tender our thanks for their p* tronsgf, aid
it will pire us pleasure to continue business with
them as heretofore. ,'*

rx> We intend to carry out the coadilions of thi*
notice fully, and Ibose r bo do not settle by tbe lima
specified will b« prepared for a re fossil of- farther
credit. ,

•- HILLEART. WILWOJC A JOBN0OM.
Bummit Point, Heplember 14,1969. «

AMERICAN SEWINt MACHINK €0^
Capital Stock •2Mr/X»4Xs> *

rpHE American Sewias; Machine ii'the best, most
X reliable,ard effective roscbine ia UM world.—
Price $30,.' Keiog lr*t than half the turn rharjfed
for the Wheeler tt Wilsoa, Grp»er st Baker, and
other so-called first class machines. It is. of large.
size, with stand,treadle, ruag«s and bfnimer, coni-
plete fn every respect.adapted to all kindsof worJc»
and capable of belog-uted either open ib« beaviesb
or most delicate fabrics. It i» uniformly adroittedr
to*be tbe best adapted for all family purposes,being.
easily worked and not liable to get out ol repair.*-'
Tbe American Embroiderer.Pnce %12.SO, a smaller
machine, making a stitch peculiarly adapted to or-
namental tewiog, braiding, quiltins;. *c., but can.

ESTABLISHME} ?.

HAVING purcb,aaed a complete set o; finning
Tools tod Machinery, and employe; 'tbe ser

vices of Mr. E. B. HARRELL, we are pt pared to
do all kind* of • . ':;

TUT. COPPER AI*D SHEET I8«f WORK
at oar Ware- Bouse ia CbarJestowa. We will make-
to order, tor Merchants aad others, all kiads of
TIN WARE, and keep a stock of Tinware oa hand
for sale. None but the Best Materials will be used,
and all work promptly executed.

TUT BOOFTJTO AUD SPOTJTTSQ
will receive special attention. Bepairing prooipilj
done. We hare for sale

COOK & H BATING STOVES,
Of all kinds.

November 18, 1M». McCUBDT * DCIE,

o. jr. F.
WE are inanufactnrinr a large lot of them, an4

« we guarantee sa tiffar t ion IB everr ««M or ao
sale. WCUUCK It WaOLaUL

January 4, 1%70.

SICK A5D SOI
/"IDUE forlorn aad Dv»p«ptive,
Vf . And drink Sick Ifeadaebe's cnre ;

Come depressed aad Bilious,
Health a wails von, sure, .

In Morning * Bitten, at 75 eta. per bottle, at "^
/.pril 2S. * W. 8. MASON'S.

A LARGE stock of Hair, ZTail aad TooUi ~. —,
es. Fine aad Drew in sr Combs, at low prico.

May 10. AB^PITH'fc WA«HCTGTO«

A F I'LL stock of SUlionery, Envelope*, Ate.
choice lot ol Seantrs. Cbewina and teak

Tobacco. AlfQPTTH » WAgHPTOT

pHERBT8eede»fcra»J«by „---<
V/ ii»y31. - - JA3. LAW. HOOfT,


